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Wofford Announces Hall of Fame Class

SPARTANBURG, SC – Former Wofford College student-athletes Seth Chadwick ’97, Jenny Nett ’02 and the late Bobby Cannon ’50 have been selected by the Hall of Fame Committee of the Wofford College Terrier Club Board of Directors as the 2007 inductees into the school’s Athletic Hall of Fame.

In addition, the Hall of Fame will honor Robby Atkins as the Distinguished Service Award winner and Dean Dan Maultsby ’61 as the Honorary Letterman.

The Hall of Fame will induct its newest class on September 8 when the Terriers host Charleston Southern in football.

The Hall of Fame recognizes “those former athletes and coaches who, by outstanding athletic achievements and service, have made lasting and significant contributions to the cause of sports at Wofford College, the Spartanburg community, South Carolina and the nation.”

Chadwick and Nett were both basketball standouts while Cannon excelled in football. Chadwick left Wofford as the all-time leader in most 3-point shooting categories. Nett is Wofford’s career scoring leader in women’s basketball with 1,896 points. Cannon was a four-year starter and letterwinner who was a key member of the Terriers’ 11-1 football team in 1949.

**Bobby Cannon ’50**
Cannon, a 1950 Wofford graduate, enrolled following a stint in the Navy during World War II. The Spartanburg native became a standout center on Wofford’s football teams from 1946-49 with his career culminating in the 1950 Cigar Bowl in Tampa. Cannon was known as a great blocker on offense and an outstanding linebacker on defense. He also starred on the Wofford baseball teams of that era as a left-handed pitcher.

**Seth Chadwick ’97**
A four-year starter under head coach Richard Johnson, Chadwick set all of Wofford’s 3-point shooting records during his career. At the time of his graduation, Chadwick was the school record holder for 3-pointers in a game (11), season (84), and career (251) as well as attempts in a game (15), season (202) and career (636). As a senior, Chadwick scored 38 points against Army and added 36 points vs. Mercer. Against second-ranked Wake Forest, Chadwick scored a team-high 24 points.

**Jenny Nett ’02**
Nett was the Southern Conference Player of the Year in 2001-02 when she ranked 14th in the nation with a 21.1 scoring average. She was named the SoCon Player of the Week three times as a senior and was named to the All-SoCon Tournament team. Nett finished her career as Wofford’s all-time leading scorer with 1,896 points and a career scoring average of 17.2 points per game. She also holds the school records for field goals made in a career, field goals attempted and free throws made. In addition, Nett’s 38 points against Western Carolina on Dec. 30, 2001 remains tied for the school record for points in a game.
Dean Dan Maultsby ’61, Honorary Letterman
Dean Maultsby has been the dean and chief academic officer at Wofford for 27 years. He will retire from his position on campus on August 15. Dean Maultsby returned to campus in 1969 as a professor and was appointed dean of the college in 1980.

“Dean Maultsby has been a friend to students and student-athletes at Wofford for 27 years,” said Wofford athletic director Richard Johnson. “He has provided guidance and counseling to numerous students while helping to build Wofford’s outstanding academic reputation. Dean Maultsby has a unique understanding of the role that intercollegiate athletics plays on a college campus if done correctly. And he helped to ensure that athletics at Wofford were handled correctly.”

Robby Atkins ’65, Distinguished Service Award
Robby Atkins is a 1965 graduate of Wofford and a former varsity football letterman. He is a long-time supporter of Wofford athletics who annually funds the Robert D. Atkins Football Scholarship that is awarded to a Terrier football player. Atkins was a two-way starter for the Terriers from 1962-64 and currently serves as the co-chair of the Terrier Club Fund Drive.

“Robby’s contributions have provided numerous educational opportunities for student-athletes for many years,” said Johnson.

Steve Shutt
Associate AD/Media Relations
Wofford College
429 N. Church St
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4093
Shutt leaves Terriers for ACC opportunity
July 26, 2007

SPARTANBURG, S.C. -- Wofford associate athletic director for media relations Steve Shutt has resigned his position to take a similar job beginning today, July 26, 2007, with the Wake Forest athletic department in Winston-Salem, N.C. Shutt will assume the duties of assistant athletic director for media relations with the Demon Deacons, taking over the position vacated by the departure of Dean Buchan.

Shutt served as Wofford's sports information director the past two years and oversaw the media relations department. He worked directly with the Terriers' football, men's basketball and baseball teams in addition to assisting all other Wofford athletic squads.

Any inquiries for Terrier football, men's basketball and baseball should be directed to assistant athletic media relations director Travis Woods at woodstj@wofford.edu or (864) 597-4092.
This week’s headlines...

TERRIER GAME DAY: News and Notes for Saturday’s football game vs. Gardner-Webb
WOMEN’S SOCCER: Hosts Davidson Friday
MEN’S SOCCER: Returns home Monday and Wednesday, Oct. 15 & 17
VOLLEYBALL: Returns home Tues., Oct. 16 vs. Davidson
“Growing Up Gold” Week presented by Wade’s set for Oct. 20-27
Get interactive with the Terriers at GoUpstate.com

Number of the Week – 77

The Stories...

Editor’s Note: This marks the first “Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” to be sent via the College’s Mailshot e-mail distribution service. Fans are encouraged to click the “EConnect” link on the athletics website and sign-up to receive “The Water Bowl” in this new graphical form. If you are unfamiliar with the newsletter, it is intended to update supporters to the many happenings outside the lines at Wofford athletic events. The newsletter isn’t new, 175 of these newsletters have been written dating back to August 27, 2003. Occasionally we also get questions about the name. It’s simple really. Humans talk around a “water cooler.” We figured terriers must yap around a “water bowl.” Enjoy!

TERRIER GAME DAY: Notes for Saturday’s football game vs. Gardner-Webb

The Wofford football team returns to Gibbs Stadium for the first time since the victory over Appalachian State (September 22) this Saturday to host the Runnin’ Bulldogs of Gardner-Webb. This is the first of back-to-back home games, as the Terriers host Elon on October 20. The game is not televised so fans unable to make it to Spartanburg can catch all the action on Spartanburg’s ESPN 1400 or online anywhere at www.espn1400am.com. GWU will be the last non-conference foe Wofford will face this regular season.

Also, on Saturday, the Wofford cross country program will be introduced to the crowd at 1:10 prior to the start of the football game. Additionally, the Wofford rifle team will host the second SEARC meet of the season inside Andrews Field House. The meet will begin bright and early at 8:00 a.m.

Kickoff for the contest against the Runnin’ Bulldogs is set for 1:30...
Kickoff for the contest against the Runnin’ Bulldogs is set for 1:30 p.m. For information about the many other activities planned for the Wofford-Gardner-Webb football game, check out the TERRIER GAME DAY page for the GWU. Additionally, fans are reminded to support these causes associated to this week’s football...

**Cherokee Children’s Shelter**
The residents of Cherokee County have a special opportunity to not only support the Terriers but also give back to the Cherokee Children’s Home. The October 13 game against Gardner-Webb is “Cherokee County Day” at Gibbs Stadium presented by The Cherokee Chronicle. Stop by the Chronicle office in downtown Gaffney to purchase special $10.00 general admission tickets for the game. By purchasing these tickets from the Chronicle, $5.00 of every ticket sold will be given back to the Cherokee Children’s Shelter. The Cherokee Chronicle office is located at 423 N. Limestone Street in downtown Gaffney.

**Operation Care and Hope Senior Day**
On your way to the game, support another worthy community project as Wofford students assist with “Operation Care and Hope Senior Day” hosted by Gramling United Methodist Church. Gramling United Methodist Church is located in northern Spartanburg County and is seeking donations of the following items which will be given back to senior citizens in our area on October 23. For more information on “Operation Care and Hope Senior Day” call the church office at (864) 472-2551 or Mary Cannon at (864) 582-0325.

Fans are encouraged to bring the following items to the Wofford students who will have a collection point set-up inside “TerrierLand” at Gibbs Stadium on October 13. All those who make a donation will be given a “Terrier Towel”, the official rally towel of Wofford Athletics.

Toilet paper (no more than a 4 roll package), Paper towels (wrapped as a single roll), Facial tissue, Paper napkins, Plastic garbage bags, Re-sealable bags, Disinfectant spray (Lysol), All-purpose cleaner, Laundry detergent, Dish washing liquid, Furniture polish, Scouring pads, Facial soap

**WOMEN’S SOCCER: “Frosty Friday” returns tomorrow at 7pm vs. Davidson**
The women’s soccer team hosts Davidson Friday night (Oct. 12) at 7:00 at Snyder Field. It’s “Frosty Friday” as all fans in attendance will receive a coupon good for a free Dollar Menu item at any of four local Wendy’s restaurants (Chesnee Hwy.,...
Admission is free to all home Wofford soccer matches compliments of the AT&T Real Yellow Pages and the South Carolina Education Lottery. Note the start time has been moved back one hour.

MEN’S SOCCER: Terriers return home Monday and Wednesday, Oct. 15 & 17
The men’s soccer team is back at home on Monday, Oct. 15 for a re-scheduled contest against UNC Asheville at 6:00 p.m. The match was originally slated for September 14, but after about 12 minutes of play in a driving rainstorm the teams were called off the field due to lightning and never returned. The match will start fresh on Monday. Then the team hosts VMI Wednesday at 6:00 for the first “Picnic on the Plaza” event hosted by Aramark. The evening meal for the campus will be served at the match on the Plaza at Snyder Field. The public may purchase a plate for $5.00 per person. Admission is free to all home Wofford soccer matches compliments of the AT&T Real Yellow Pages and the South Carolina Education Lottery.

VOLLEYBALL: Terriers return home October16 vs. Davidson
The ladies return home to the Benjamin Johnson Arena on Tuesday, October 16 to face Davidson. The match is the program’s “W” Game presented by Jimmy John’s. Fans are encouraged to wear your black and gold in support of the team. The volleyball squad will also host Winston-Salem State on Saturday, October 20 at 6:00 p.m. For more details on that match, see the “Growing Up Gold” article below.

“Growing Up Gold” Week set for October 20-27 to end with the 2nd Annual Girl Scouts Day at Wofford
The 2nd Annual “Girl Scouts Day” at Wofford is slated for Saturday, October 27. Last year over 120 Girl Scouts participated in this special event that involved the Wofford volleyball, women’s soccer and women’s basketball teams. The scouts moved through a series of stations over the course of the morning and afternoon with each squad learning the basics of basketball, volleyball and soccer. One station also taught the proper ways to stretch and warm-up before beginning physical activity. The day will culminate with the Scouts attending the Wofford-Elon volleyball
culminate with the Scouts attending the Wofford-Elon volleyball match inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena at 6:00 p.m.

The 2007 Girl Scout Day at Wofford has been promoted to troops in 19 counties across the state. “The Girl Scouts of SC appreciates the way Wofford College reaches out to the local community of youth, especially our girl population. This yearly event of a Girl Scouts Sports Day with Wofford is quickly becoming a valuable partnership. Girls in grades K-5 to Eighth grade are being exposed to NCAA student athletes while being challenged to become physically fit and set high academic goals that will set them up for a lifetime of success. It also provides the Wofford community with a fun opportunity for service to youth that pays multiple dividends,” said Sara Street, Regional Program Manager for the Girl Scouts of South Carolina-Mountains to Midlands Chapter.

“We were very pleased with the turnout last year and this is a great opportunity not only for the scouts, but for our student athletes to interact with area youth,” said assistant athletic director for marketing and promotions Lenny Mathis. “We’re excited to have this event back here and hope to make it bigger and better each year.”

The Girl Scout Day actually wraps up “Growing Up Gold Week” at Wofford where an entire week’s worth of athletic events will focus on raising the next generation of Terrier fans.

Saturday, October 20, 2007
1:30 p.m. Football vs. Elon, Gibbs Stadium: “Youth Football Celebration VII” – For the seventh straight year Wofford will allow youth football teams to play on the field at the half! All kids age 12 and under in a youth football or cheerleading uniform are admitted FREE to the game. The youth football exhibition is one of the highlights of the season and eight youth football teams have signed up to participate in the halftime or postgame contests on the field at Gibbs Stadium.
6:00 p.m. Volleyball vs. Winston-Salem State, Benjamin Johnson Arena: all kids 12 and under admitted FREE (free admission with football game ticket stub), postgame autograph session
6:00 p.m. Men's soccer vs. Elon, Snyder Field - all kids 12 and under receive a FREE Terrier Towel!

Tuesday, October 23, 2007
6:00 p.m. Men's soccer vs. College of Charleston, Snyder Field - FREE admission; Kids enjoy the Terrier Tumbler moonbounce, the world's largest doghouse!

Saturday, October 27, 2007
2:00 p.m. Girl Scouts Day at Wofford begins...
6:00 p.m. Volleyball vs. Elon - All kids 12 and under receive a FREE Terrier Towel!

For more information, contact Wofford Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4110.

Get interactive with the Terriers at GoUpstate.com
Wofford Sports Marketing in conjunction with GoUpstate.com, the online partner to the Spartanburg Herald-Journal newspaper, has a way for Wofford fans to “get interactive” with the athletic
has a way for Wofford fans to “get interactive” with the athletic department. On the “Terriers” page at GoUpstate.com fans will have the opportunity register for special ticket giveaways as well a new “Terrier Talk” blog produced by Wofford Sports Marketing. Fan participation is encouraged in the blog, however it should be noted that the blog is news-based and traditionally will not have editorial commentary.

Fans will also have a chance to play amateur photographer by loading photos from various Wofford athletic events on the site. Each week, one photo will be selected as the GoUpstate.com “Fan Photo of the Week” and shown during “Inside Wofford Football” Sundays at 12:30 p.m. on WYCW-TV.

Terrier fans are required to post name and hometown on all photos submitted and are encouraged to select the best 10 photos to submit for any album. These special features as well as the cross-promotional advertising will stay in-place at GoUpstate.com through the end of baseball season in May. The “Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” e-newsletter will be a weekly feature on the blog section and fans are encouraged to download your own photos into the “Zoom” photo feature found on the website.

For access the site, click on the GoUpstate.com logo on the front page of the Wofford athletic website at www.wofford.edu/athletics or click here.

**Number of the Week**

77 – The number of victories compiled by Conley Snidow, the Terriers head football coach from 1953 to 1966. Snidow remained at Wofford after retiring as head coach to become athletic director. The offensive scheme operated by today’s Terriers traces its roots to that of Snidow’s squads. Snidow passed away last weekend at the age of 91. Prior to Saturday’s game the College will honor Snidow as the football team will wear “CS” decals on the helmets and the 1970 NAIA Runner-Up flag in the stadium will be shown at half-staff for the remainder of the season. The 77 wins and 14 seasons as coach both rank behind only Mike Ayers on the all-time coaching records at Wofford.

**Contact Wofford Athletics**
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry

“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing. For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

**Contact the Athletics Office**
Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
Forward this message to a friend.
Around the Water Bowl -- Terrier Talk

TERRIER GAMEDAY: News and Notes for Saturday’s football game vs. Elon
WOMEN’S SOCCER: Hosts Chattanooga Friday for Senior Day
MEN’S SOCCER: Hosts Elon this Saturday, CofC next Tuesday
VOLLEYBALL: Hosts Winston-Salem State on Saturday
Girl Scouts Day at Wofford set for October 27
Terrier Ball Auction items now online!

TERRIER GAMEDAY: Notes for Saturday’s football game vs. Elon
The Wofford football team returns to Gibbs Stadium this Saturday (October 20) to host the Phoenix of Elon presented by the AT&T Real Yellow Pages. The game is not televised so fans unable to make it Spartanburg can catch all the action on Spartanburg’s ESPN 1400 or online anywhere at www.espn1400am.com. Elon is second in the Southern Conference behind Wofford and poses a great challenge. The Phoenix only two losses this year are to BCS number 2 ranked South Florida and Appalachian State. Kickoff for the contest is set for 1:30 p.m.

Honestly, there probably needs to be more going on this Saturday. First, it is Family Weekend for our students and their families visiting the campus. Second, Saturday also marks the annual UMYF Game Day with nearly 200 youth from Methodist churches around South Carolina. And last, but not least, this week also marks the 7th Annual Youth Football Celebration presented by McDonald’s.

Ten teams from across Spartanburg County will compete in both halftime and postgame football exhibitions. Six teams will compete at halftime on a trio of 20-yard fields. At the conclusion of the Wofford game, the remaining four teams will play on half the field for 15 minutes. Each event is dubbed the “Red Ribbon Bowl” recognizing Wofford’s long standing tradition of promoting Red Ribbon Week and the efforts to keep children drug free. All the youth teams will wear Red Ribbon Week stickers on the back of their helmets.

Red Ribbon Bowl I (Halftime)
9-10 year old division: Boiling Springs Minors Bulldogs white vs. C.C. Woodson Redskins (scoreboard end zone to 20 yard line)
C. C. Woodson Redskins (scoreboard end zone to 20 yard line)
11-12 year old division: Eastside Dolphins vs. Westside Chargers
(35 yard line to opposite 45)
5-6 year old flag division: ABC Panthers vs. Boiling Springs
Bulldogs Mites (20 yard line to Verandah end zone)

Red Ribbon Bowl II (Postgame)
7-8 year old division: North Spartanburg Wildcats vs. Woodland Heights Chiefs (scoreboard end)
9-10 year old division: Boiling Springs Bulldogs Black vs.
Woodland Heights Chiefs (Verandah end)

The 7th Annual Youth Football Celebration begins a week full of activities comprising “Growing Up Gold” week at Wofford presented by Wade’s Restaurant. “Our events are always family friendly, but the week from October 20 through 27th we are focusing on raising the next generation of Terrier fan by making every event something special for the kids,” said Mathis.

“Growing Up Gold” week continues Saturday night as both the Wofford volleyball and soccer teams are in action at 6:00 p.m. The volleyball team hosts Winston-Salem State inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena and all fans are admitted for free by showing the Wofford-Elon football game ticket stub. At the soccer match, all kids 12 and under will receive a free Terrier Towel, the official rally rag of Wofford athletics. Admission to the soccer match is free.

On Tuesday, October 23rd, the men’s soccer team hosts College of Charleston at Snyder Field at 6:00 p.m. Again, admission is free and kids can enjoy the Terrier Tumbler moonbounce, the world’s largest doghouse!

Growing Up Gold week ends on Saturday, October 27 as nearly 170 Girl Scouts are already registered to participate in the 2nd annual “Girl Scouts Day at Wofford.” An afternoon full of events featuring the Wofford volleyball, women’s soccer and women’s basketball teams will culminate in the Scouts enjoying the Terrier volleyball match against Elon at 6:00 p.m.

Special Olympians to be honored at halftime this Saturday
Just before the youth football extravaganza begins, Wofford will take a moment to honor several local participants in the Special Olympics World Games held this month in China.

South Carolina was well represented in the games as a delegation from Area 12 (Cherokee, Spartanburg and Union Counties) brought home several medals and awards. Darlene Wycuff from Spartanburg won a gold medal in the softball throw and a silver in the 100M walk. Jason Morrow from Tryon, N.C. brought home gold in the 25M butterfly, a silver in the 4 x 100 freestyle relay and a bronze in the 50M freestyle. Lewis Terry, golf coach at Dorman High School was the Team USA assistant golf coach.
Rashad Richardson and Chris Rhodenbaugh, both from Dorman, were chosen as athlete and unified team representative respectively for the Global Messenger program. Rashad and Chris gave numerous interviews and worked on a TV production as part of the Global Youth Summit. Marsha Deal, from Moore, represented Team USA as the Volunteer Director of the Athlete Leadership Program which was in charge of the Global Youth Summit. Deal is outgoing director of Area 12.

For more information contact Wofford Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4110.

**WOMEN’S SOCCER: Hosts Chattanooga Friday on Senior Night**
The women’s soccer team hosts Chattanooga Friday night (Oct. 19) at 6:00 at Snyder Field. It’s “Frosty Friday” as all fans in attendance will receive a coupon good for a free Dollar Menu item at any of four local Wendy’s restaurants (Chesnee Hwy., Pine St., Blackstock Rd., Hearon Circle). Admission is free to all home Wofford soccer matches compliments of the AT&T Real Yellow Pages and the South Carolina Education Lottery. Also, prior to the match, Wofford will honor five graduating seniors. Senior Day is traditionally the last home game, but was moved to accommodate Family Weekend activities on campus. The Terriers have only one home match remaining after Friday – Halloween Night against Western Carolina.

**MEN’S SOCCER: Terriers host Elon Saturday night**
The men’s soccer team is back at home on Saturday at 6:00 p.m. to face Elon, ironically the same school the football team will face Saturday afternoon. Admission is free to all home Wofford soccer matches compliments of the AT&T Real Yellow Pages and the South Carolina Education Lottery. As part of “Growing Up Gold” week all kids 12 and under will receive a free “Terrier Towel.” The team will return home Tuesday to face College of Charleston at 6:00 p.m. and kids will be able to enjoy the Terrier Tumbler moonbounce weather permitting.

**VOLLEYBALL: Hosts Winston-Salem State Saturday at 6:00**
The volleyball squad hosts Winston-Salem State on Saturday at 6:00 p.m. Admission to the match is free with your football ticket stub and kids 12 and under will have an opportunity to meet the team after the match for autographs. The ladies will be back at home October 27 for Girl Scout Day/Night vs. Elon and October 28 vs. UNCG (2:00 p.m.).

**2nd Annual Girl Scouts Day at Wofford set for October 27**
The 2nd Annual “Girl Scouts Day” at Wofford is slated for Saturday, October 27. This year nearly 170 Girl Scouts are registered to participate in this special event that involves the Wofford volleyball, women’s soccer and women’s basketball teams. The scouts will move through a series of stations over the course of the afternoon with each squad learning the basics of basketball, volleyball and soccer. One station also taught the proper ways to stretch and warm-up before beginning physical activity. The day will culminate with the Scouts attending the Wofford-Elon volleyball match inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena at 6:00 p.m.
For more information, contact Wofford Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4110.

**TERRIER CLUB NEWS AND NOTES: Terrier Ball**

**Auction items now online!**
Tickets are on-sale now for the Terrier Ball Gala and Auction scheduled for Saturday night, November 3rd (Homecoming weekend). All proceeds from the Terrier Ball go to support scholarships for student-athletes. To purchase tickets to attend this special event call (864) 597-4090. If you would like to get a sneak peek at the items available in the auction, as well as items ONLY found online to bid on, go to the Terrier Ball Auction website at terrierball.cmarket.com.

**Number of the Week**
177 – Give or take a few, that is how many youth football players will get the opportunity of a lifetime to play on a college football field this Saturday during the 7th Annual Youth Football Celebration. Each exhibition is dubbed the “Red Ribbon Bowl” noting Wofford’s commitment to promote efforts to keep children drug free. Several of the teams in fact will be doing “double duty” as they will play in a game in their respective recreation league that morning, followed by the exhibition at Gibbs Stadium.

**Share your Terrier Photos**
Go to GoUpstate.com and click on the “Terriers” page under Sports. There you will see a link to “Share your Terrier Photos.” Create your account and follow the steps and your photo could be selected as the Fan Photo of the Week during Inside Wofford Football Sundays at 12:30 p.m. on WYCW-TV 62. Please include your name, hometown and use a 300dpi resolution photo. For access the site, click on the GoUpstate.com logo on the front page of the Wofford athletic website at www.wofford.edu/athletics or click this direct link: goupstate.com.

**Contact Wofford Athletics**
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry

“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
**Contact the Athletics Office**
Contact athletics@wofford.edu
429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
Forward this message to a friend.
Around the Water Bowl - Terrier Talk
Edition 177 - October 24, 2007

- **TERRIER GAMEDAY:** News and Notes for Thursday’s football game at Western Carolina
- **BASKETBALL:** Season tickets now on-sale!
- **WOMEN’S SOCCER:** Final home game Halloween night vs. WCU
- **MEN’S SOCCER:** Pair of matches over Homecoming weekend
- **VOLLEYBALL:** Girl Scout Day this Saturday; Hosts UNCG Sunday at 2pm
- **Girl Scouts Day at Wofford set for October 27**
- **Ticket office extends partnership with Memorial Auditorium**
- **Terrier Ball Auction items now online!**

**Number of the Week – 131**
Share your Terrier photos at [GoUpstate.com](mailto:GoUpstate.com)

---

**TERRIER GAMEDAY:** Notes for Thursday’s football game at Western Carolina
The Wofford football team will make history on Thursday as it will mark the first time that the Terriers will play a football game on a Thursday night since 1996. The Terriers will travel to Cullowhee, N.C. to face Western Carolina in a game televised on ESPNU. The Wofford Alumni Office is hosting a viewing party for the game at the Club 299 inside the Spartanburg Marriott at Renaissance Park for fans unable to make the trek up the mountain.

For more information on the game check out the **TERRIER GAMEDAY** page.

The ’Dogs return to Gibbs Stadium for the final regular season home game on Saturday, November 3 to face Georgia Southern on Homecoming. Many events are planned for the Homecoming weekend including the Friday night Street Party downtown, the Terrier Ball Saturday night and special events planned for the football game itself. Check the Wofford website for complete details on all the events surrounding Homecoming.

**BASKETBALL:** Season tickets now on-sale
The Wofford men’s and women’s basketball campaigns are right around
The Wofford men’s and women’s basketball campaigns are right around the corner! Season tickets are now on-sale for both the men’s and women’s campaigns. The men’s season will begin November 9 at Arkansas before returning home to face Lees-McRae on November 13th. The Southern Conference home opener is December 8 vs. UNC Greensboro. The women’s team will begin their season November 11 at Coastal Carolina. The home opener is November 14 vs. Southern Virginia. The SoCon home opener is December 1 vs. Elon.

Season tickets for men’s games begin as low as $100 per seat. Women’s basketball season tickets are only $25. To order or for a ticket brochure call (864) 597-4090.

WOMEN’S SOCCER: Hosts Western Carolina on Halloween Night!
The women’s soccer team has one final home match remaining on the slate as they take on Western Carolina at Snyder Field on Halloween night. The match will be in conjunction with the final “Picnic on the Plaza” hosted by Aramark and the Twin Towers (campus service organization) is sponsoring a separate Halloween Carnival inside Andrews Field House. Admission is free to all home Wofford soccer matches compliments of the AT&T Real Yellow Pages and the South Carolina Education Lottery.

MEN’S SOCCER: Terriers host pair of matches Homecoming weekend
The men’s soccer team is back at home on next weekend November 2nd and 4th to face a pair of non-conference foes. Friday, November 2nd, Homecoming weekend begins with the Terriers in action against Lipscomb at 6:00 p.m. Sunday, the Terriers will face another Atlantic Sun foe from Nashville as the Bruins of Belmont visit Snyder Field. Admission is free to all home Wofford soccer matches compliments of the AT&T Real Yellow Pages and the South Carolina Education Lottery.

VOLLEYBALL: Hosts Girl Scout Day Saturday; Match vs. UNCG Sunday at 2:00
The volleyball squad hosts Elon on Saturday at 6:00 p.m. and UNC Greensboro Sunday at 2:00 p.m. The 2nd Annual “Girl Scouts Day” at Wofford is slated for Saturday, October 27. This year, over 180 Girl Scouts and over 60 troop leaders are registered to participate in this special event that involves the Wofford volleyball, women’s soccer and women’s basketball teams. The scouts will move through a series of stations over the course of the afternoon with each squad learning the basics of basketball, volleyball and soccer. One station also taught the proper ways to stretch and warm-up before beginning physical activity. The day will culminate with the Scouts attending the Wofford-Elon volleyball match inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena at 6:00 p.m. and approximately forty of the scouts singing the National Anthem.

For more information, contact Wofford Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4110.

TERRIER CLUB NEWS AND NOTES: Terrier Ball Auction items now online!
Tickets are on-sale now for the Terrier Ball Gala and Auction scheduled for Saturday night, November 3rd (Homecoming weekend). All proceeds from the Terrier Ball go to support scholarships for student-athletes. To purchase tickets to attend this special event call (864) 597-4090. If you would like to get a sneak peek at the items available in the auction, as well as items ONLY found online to bid on, go to the Terrier Ball Auction website at terrierball.cmarket.com.

Ticket office extends partnership with Memorial Auditorium
The Wofford College Ticket Office and the Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium have announced that fans will again have the opportunity to purchase tickets for Wofford football games at the SMA box office. Fans will be able to purchase general admission tickets to the Wofford home football game against Georgia Southern on November 3 (Homecoming) in person at the Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium box office.

Tickets for adults are $20 and for children age 3 to 12 are $10. The SMA box office will only take in-person orders and will take cash only.
SMA box office will only take in-person orders and will take cash only. Those wishing to purchase tickets over the phone with a credit card should continue to call the Wofford Athletic Ticket Office at (864) 597-4090. The SMA box office will ONLY handle in-person orders for Wofford football tickets from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and accept cash only. Fans may also purchase tickets on-line by visiting www.wofford.edu/athletics.

The special arrangement was put in place due to rising demand for tickets to Wofford-Appalachian State game in September. “The partnership was very well received by our fans and we are excited to be able to extend this opportunity for our last two home games,” said ticket manager Shelby Taylor. “We are fielding lots of calls for tickets to our remaining home games and this is one way that local fans are able to pick up tickets in-person at a convenient location.”

Number of the Week
131 – The number of games since the Terriers last played football on a Thursday night. The last time it happened was the season opener in 1996 against Youngstown State.

Share your Terrier Photos
Go to GoUpstate.com and click on the “Terriers” page under Sports. There you will see a link to “Share your Terrier Photos.” Create your account and follow the steps and your photo could be selected as the Fan Photo of the Week during Inside Wofford Football Saturdays at 12:30 p.m. on WYCW-TV 62. Please include your name, hometown and use a 300dpi resolution photo. For access the site, click on the GoUpstate.com logo on the front page of the Wofford athletic website at www.wofford.edu/athletics or click this direct link.

Contact Wofford Athletics
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry

“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

Contact the Athletics Office
Contact athletics@wofford.edu
429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 l (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
Forward this message to a friend.
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This week's headlines...

TERRIER GAMEDAY: News and Notes for Saturday's Homecoming game

BASKETBALL: Season tickets now on-sale!

MEN'S SOCCER: Pair of matches over Homecoming weekend

VOLLEYBALL: Hosts pair of matches Nov. 9 and 10 (time change Nov. 10)

Number of the Week – 4,860
Last chance to share your Terrier photos at GoUpstate.com!

----------

TERRIER GAMEDAY: Notes for Saturday's Homecoming game vs. Georgia Southern

Eighteen football seniors will play their final home regular season football game at Gibbs Stadium on Saturday as the Terriers host Georgia Southern on Homecoming. Kickoff is set for 1:30 p.m. The game is not televised, but fans can listen in on ESPN 1400 or at www.espn1400am.com.

Check out this link for the TERRIER GAMEDAY page for more details on this week’s action.

There is plenty to keep fans busy on Saturday beside what should be an outstanding football game. Four high school bands will perform on Saturday, including a very special Homecoming halftime. The bands are JL Mann Academy (Greenville), Eastside High (Taylors), E. Rutherford High and Chase High (Forest City, NC).

Also, prior to kickoff, Wofford will participate in the Wounded Warrior Project (WWP). WWP is a non-profit organization dedicated to assisting those men and women of the US armed forces who have been severely injured during conflicts in Iraq, Afghanistan and other locations around the world. Ramon Guitard will participate in the coin toss along with US Senator Joe Biden (Delaware) who is a guest of the President’s Office.

Fans are encouraged to enter the stadium early to participate in the many pre-game activities. Also, a reminder that the field will be closed post-game this Saturday, as three of the four high school bands will create a special post-game show that everyone is encouraged to stick around and enjoy. The postgame show (with performances by Eastside, E. Rutherford and Chase) will last approximately 30 minutes.

BASKETBALL: Season tickets now on-sale

The Links:
- Athletics Home
- Terrier Club
- Buy Tickets
- Sports Marketing

Upcoming Events:

Home Events
- Men's Soccer - Nov. 2, 4, 7
- Volleyball - Nov. 9, 10

Away Events
- Football - Nov. 10 at Chattanooga
- Cross Country - Nov. 10 at NCAAs
- Men's Basketball - Nov. 9 at Arkansas

Homecoming 2007
BASKETBALL: Season tickets now on-sale
The Wofford men’s and women’s basketball campaigns are right around the corner! Season tickets are now on-sale for both the men’s and women’s campaigns. The men’s season will begin November 9 at Arkansas before returning home to face Lees-McRae on November 13th. The Southern Conference home opener is December 8 vs. UNC Greensboro. The women’s team will begin their season November 11 at Coastal Carolina. The home opener is November 14 vs. Southern Virginia. The SoCon home opener is December 1 vs. Elon.

Season tickets for men’s games begin as low as $100 per seat. Women’s basketball season tickets are only $25. To order or for a ticket brochure call (864) 597-4090.

MEN’S SOCCER: Terriers host pair of matches
Homecoming weekend
The men’s soccer team is back at home on next weekend November 2nd and 4th to face a pair of non-conference foes. Friday, November 2nd, Homecoming weekend begins with the Terriers in action against Lipscomb at 6:00 p.m. Sunday, the Terriers will face another Atlantic Sun foe from Nashville as the Bruins of Belmont visit Snyder Field. Sunday’s match will also mark Senior Day for the program. The Terriers will have one final home match on Wednesday, November 7 at 6:00 p.m. vs. Birmingham-Southern. Admission is free to all home Wofford soccer matches compliments of the AT&T Real Yellow Pages and the South Carolina Education Lottery.

VOLLEYBALL: Final two home matches November 9-10
(Time change for Nov. 10)
The final two home volleyball matches of the year take place on Friday, November 9 and Saturday, November 10. The Terriers will host College of Charleston at 7:00 p.m. on Friday the 9th followed by a 2:00 p.m. match against The Citadel on Saturday the 10th. The Saturday match was originally slated for 7:00 p.m. but moved to 2:00 earlier this week.

Number of the Week
4,860 – The number of miles the Terrier men’s basketball team will travel for non-conference road games between November 9 and December 23. According to Yahoo! Maps, here’s the breakdown: 883 miles to Fayetteville, Ark. (Nov. 9), 859 miles to Madison, Wis. (Dec. 3), 375 miles to Tuscaloosa, Ala. (Dec. 17), 596 miles to West Lafayette, Ind. (Dec. 19) and 2,147 miles to Las Vegas, Nev. for the Findlay Toyota Las Vegas Classic Dec. 22-23. Oh, that is ONE WAY miles mind you. Just the distance between Spartanburg and the cities noted above... By contrast, the one-way miles for the SoCon schedule racks up to 1,417. As the old saying goes, Happy Motoring!

Share your Terrier Photos – Last Chance!
Go to GoUpstate.com and click on the “Terriers” page under Sports. There you will see a link to “Share your Terrier Photos.” Create your account and follow the steps and your photo could be selected as the Fan Photo of the Week during Inside Wofford Football Sundays at 12:30 p.m. on WYCW-TV 62. Please include your name, hometown and use a 300dpi resolution photo. For access the site, click on the GoUpstate.com logo on the front page of the Wofford athletic website at wwwwofford.edu/athletics or
Contact Wofford Athletics
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry
“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

Contact the Athletics Office
Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208
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This week's headlines...

TERRIER GAMEDAY: News and Notes for Saturday’s game at Chattanooga
BASKETBALL: Season tickets now on-sale!
HOOPS CENTRAL: Help Wofford help the community!
MEN’S SOCCER: SoCon Tournament match at Furman Saturday
VOLLEYBALL: Hosts “Think Pink” event Friday; pair of matches this weekend

Number of the Week – 4
Last chance to share your Terrier photos at GoUpstate.com!

--------------------

TERRIER GAMEDAY: Notes for Saturday’s game at Chattanooga
It all comes down to this for the Terrier football team. A win Saturday at Chattanooga (2:00 p.m. kickoff, ESPN 1400 & espn1400am.com, no TV) and hopes for a playoff berth are alive and the ‘Dogs will at least share a SoCon championship. The topsy-turvy SoCon race this year sees four teams (half the league) in the hunt for the title (Elon, Georgia Southern and Appalachian State and of course Wofford.)

Should Wofford desire to make another trip to Chattanooga in mid-December, they’ll have to win Saturday’s mid-November match-up. For more here is this week’s TERRIER GAMEDAY link.

BASKETBALL: Season tickets now on-sale
The Wofford men’s and women’s basketball campaigns are right around the corner! Season tickets are now on-sale for both the men’s and women’s campaigns. Season tickets for men’s games begin as low as $100 per seat. Women’s basketball season tickets are only $95. To order or for a ticket brochure call (864) 597-
Make your plans now to bring your church, civic organization or company out for a group outing at a Terrier basketball game. Affordable and fun for the whole family, Terrier basketball is a great way to treat employees or your youth group to a fun filled evening. For more details on group outings call Lisa Cherry at (864) 597-4023.

HOOPS CENTRAL: Notes for the first two weeks of Terrier basketball...
As the weather turns cooler, time to turn attention toward the quickly approaching Terrier basketball seasons. Here are some news and notes for the first few Terrier basketball contests:

**Friday, November 9** – men at Arkansas: The game will be broadcast locally on ESPN 1400 utilizing a feed from the Arkansas Razorback Sports Network (ARSN). Due to SEC restrictions, the game will NOT be simulcast at www.espn1400am.com. The ARSN feed will begin shortly after 8:00 p.m. on Friday.

**Sunday, November 11** – women at Coastal Carolina: The women’s season begins with a 2:00 p.m. contest at Coastal Carolina. Live stats are available for the game by going to www.goccusports.com.

**Tuesday, November 13** – men vs. Lees-McRae (6:00 p.m.): The first of a four game homestand for the men’s and women’s programs. Also the first of four straight games where fans can help Wofford help the community! Bring 4 canned food items to the game and receive free admission AND a coupon good for a free dollar menu item at Wendy’s!

**Wednesday, November 14** – women vs. Southern Virginia (5:00 p.m.) – (Game presented by the Wofford Psychology Kingdom and Fun Funds) – Help Wofford help the community! Bring 4 canned food items to the game and receive free admission AND a coupon good for a free medium drink at Sonic!

**Saturday, November 24** – men vs. UVA-Wise (2:00 p.m.) - Bring 4 canned food items to the game and receive free admission AND a coupon good for a free dollar menu item at Wendy’s!

**Monday, November 26** – men vs. Toccoa Falls (6:00 p.m.) - Bring 4 canned food items to the game and receive free admission AND a coupon good for a free medium drink at Sonic!

MEN’S SOCCER: Terriers gear up for SoCon Tourney match at Furman
The men’s soccer team has closed out the 2007 regular-season schedule and now set their sights on the Southern Conference tournament. The first round of the SoCon Tournament is played on the campus sites of the higher seed, meaning Wofford will make the 30-minute trip to Furman to face the top-seeded Paladins. The match at Stone Stadium begins at 6:00 p.m. on Saturday. For more men’s soccer notes, see the “Number of the Week” at the bottom of this week’s newsletter.

VOLLEYBALL: “Think Pink” event Friday; final match Saturday at 2:00
The Wofford volleyball team will host College of Charleston this
The Wofford volleyball team will host College of Charleston this Friday night (Nov. 9) at 7:00 p.m. inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. At the match, the Terriers will show their support of the "Digs for the Cure" campaign to benefitting the Susan G. Komen for the Cure Foundation.

The Terrier volleyball team will wear pink shoelaces and pink ribbons in a show of support for the campaign. Fans who wish to make a pledge or donate to the Komen Foundation may do so as they enter the Arena on Friday. Admission is only $3.00 and there will be giveaways for fans including free Frosty (or other dollar menu item) coupons to local Wendy's restaurants.

This is the first of two “Think Pink” events Wofford will host. The second will take place on Saturday, February 9th as the women’s basketball team hosts Georgia Southern. More details will be announced about the February “Think Pink” in the coming weeks.

The Dig for the Cure campaign was originally started in 2003 by Charlotte head coach Lisa Marston and has spread to numerous other volleyball programs across the country since. The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation was established in 1982 by Nancy Brinker to honor the memory of her sister, Susan G. Komen, who died from breast cancer at the age of 36. Today, the Foundation is an international organization with a network of more than 75,000 volunteers working through local affiliates and events like the Komen Race for the Cure® to eradicate breast cancer as a life-threatening disease. A global leader in the fight against breast cancer, the Foundation fulfills its mission through support of innovative breast cancer research grants, meritorious awards and educational, scientific and community outreach programs around the world. Together with its Affiliate Network, corporate partners and generous donors, the Komen Foundation has raised more than $740 million for the fight against breast cancer. For more information about breast health or breast cancer, visit the Foundation’s award-winning Web site at www.komen.org or call the Foundation’s National Toll-Free Breast Care Helpline at 1.800 I’M AWARE® (1.800.462.9273).

The Terriers will play their final match of 2007 at 2:00 p.m. Saturday inside the “BenJo” against The Citadel.

Number of the Week
4 – The number of career goals for senior men’s soccer player Kyle Walker (Inman, S.C.). What makes this special is that all four were scored since last Friday! Walker scored his first career goal Friday in a win over Lipscomb. Last night (Nov. 7) in a 5-1 win over Birmingham-Southern, he became the first Terrier to net a hat trick (three goals in a game) since Jody Redmond (at Limestone) in 1994. This means that Walker goes down in record books as the first player in the Division-I era to perform that feat. It took 69 career games to score, and in the final three games, he scores 4 goals. Not a bad way to end your playing career at Snyder Field, eh? The Terriers season continues Saturday in the first round of the SoCon men’s soccer tournament at Furman (6:00 p.m.).

Share your Terrier Photos – Last Chance!
Go to GoUpstate.com and click on the “Terriers” page under Sports. There you will see a link to “Share your Terrier Photos.” Create your account and follow the steps and your photo could be selected as the Fan Photo of the Week during Inside Wofford.
selected as the Fan Photo of the Week during Inside Wofford Football Sundays at 12:30 p.m. on WYCW-TV 62. Please include your name, hometown and use a 300dpi resolution photo. For access the site, click on the GoUpstate.com logo on the front page of the Wofford athletic website at www.wofford.edu/athletics or click this direct link.

Contact Wofford Athletics
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry
“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

Contact the Athletics Office
Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208
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This week's headlines...

TERRIER GAMEDAY: FCS Playoff Selection Show Viewing Party Sunday at 3:00 p.m.

BASKETBALL: Upcoming home games November 24 & 26; Season and group ticket plans available

HOOPS CENTRAL: Help Wofford help the community!

WEBSITE: Athletic department launches new website

Number of the Week – 10

TERRIER GAMEDAY: FCS Playoff Selection Show Viewing Party, Sunday at 3:00 p.m.

The stars aligned so to speak for the Wofford football program last Saturday. First, the ‘Dogs took care of their own business with a 42-16 win at Chattanooga to clinch at worst a share of the Southern Conference championship. Then, the Terriers needed a help from two in-state rivals, The Citadel and Furman, to complete what became a magical Saturday for the program. First, The Citadel knocked Elon from the top of the crowded league standings with a 42-31 in Charleston. Later in the day, Terrier fans were huddled around televisions, the internet, speakerphone and other technological devices to hear the end of Furman’s 24-22 win at Georgia Southern. The trifecta of events trimmed the Southern Conference from a four-way tie atop the standings to just two teams remaining on-top. Wofford and Appalachian State.

By virtue of the Terriers 42-31 win over the Mountaineers back in September, Wofford receives the Southern Conference’s automatic berth into the FCS Playoffs. With Wofford College earning the Southern Conference’s automatic bid to the NCAA FCS Playoffs, the Terriers will learn their opponent on Sunday, November 18 at 3:30 pm.

The public is invited to attend a special viewing party with the Wofford football team on Sunday, at 3:00 pm. The viewing party will take place at Leonard Auditorium inside Main Building on the Wofford campus. The event will begin at 3:00 p.m. with a series of short highlights of several games from the 2007 season.

At approximately 3:15, Southern Conference commissioner John Iamarino will present Wofford head coach Mike Ayers and the Terriers with the Conference’s FCS automatic bid certificate and the Southern Conference Championship trophy. At 3:30 p.m. the FCS playoff brackets will be announced live on ESPNU. The selection show is a half-hour program.

The viewing party will conclude at 4:00 p.m. on the portico.
The viewing party will conclude at 4:00 p.m. on the portico outside Main Building as the Wofford Alumni Office will have refreshments and light snacks for those in attendance and fans will have an opportunity to get autographs from the Terriers. A limited amount of Southern Conference football championship apparel will also be available after the event. Ben Wofford Books will have apparel available at their location on Church Street (on campus) beginning Monday, November 19.

**TICKET OFFICE: Playoff football ticket orders being accepted; Season and group ticket packages on-sale for hoops**
The Wofford athletic ticket office is accepting pre-orders for tickets for a potential home playoff game on November 24. All reservations of tickets are just that – reservations and card numbers will not be charged if the team does not receive a home game. To reserve your tickets call (864) 597-4090 today!

The Wofford men’s and women’s basketball campaigns are just underway with each team having one home victory under their belt. Season tickets are now on-sale for both the men’s and women’s campaigns. Season tickets for men’s games begin as low as $100 per seat. Women’s basketball season tickets are only $25. To order or for a ticket brochure call (864) 597-4090! Season tickets are a great gift and make terrific employee incentives for area companies!

Make your plans now to bring your church, civic organization or company out for a group outing at a Terrier basketball game. Affordable and fun for the whole family, Terrier basketball is a great way to treat employees or your youth group to a fun filled evening. For more details on group outings call Lisa Cherry at (864) 597-4023.

**HOOPS CENTRAL: Terrier basketball returns home November 24 & 26**
Help the Terriers help the community by donating canned food items at the next two Wofford home basketball games.

**Saturday, November 24** – men vs. UVA-Wise (2:00 p.m. - tentative) - Bring 4 canned food items to the game and receive free admission AND a coupon good for a free dollar menu item at Wendy’s! This game is subject to be moved to accommodate the football team’s playoff contest, be it home or road. If the Terrier football team has a home playoff game, look for more information on Monday, November 19.

**Monday, November 26** – men vs. Toccoa Falls (6:00 p.m.) - Bring 4 canned food items to the game and receive free admission AND a coupon good for a free medium drink at Sonic!

**Saturday, December 1** – women vs. Elon (TBA) – This will mark the Southern Conference opener for the Terriers. A game time will be announced the week of the contest.

**Monday, December 3** – men AT Wisconsin (9:00 p.m. eastern) – The Terriers hit the road for a game against the nationally-ranked Badgers. The game will be televised live on ESPN2.

**Saturday, December 8** – men vs. UNC Greensboro (7:00 p.m.) – The men’s basketball team breaks into conference action against the Spartans inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. Ticket
against the Spartans inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. Ticket plans are on-sale now for groups of 15 or more, call Lisa Cherry at (864) 597-4023 and bring your civic group, company or church group to enjoy an exciting night of Terrier basketball!

**WEBSITE: Athletic Department launches new website**
The Wofford athletic media relations office has been working diligently over the last couple months to re-launch the Terriers website. The fruits of that labor were shown to the public last Friday as the new athletic website went “live.” The site is hosted by Internet Consulting Services (ICS). The new site continues to be tweaked as information and features are being added daily.

Among many other features, the new site will also have streaming video capability through “TerrierVision” and exclusive online-streaming of selected home athletic events. “TerrierVision” is anticipated to be available later this month.

Bear with us as we continue to expand the content and capabilities of our new online home.

**Number of the Week**

**Contact Wofford Athletics**
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry

“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.

For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.
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This week's headlines...

**TERRIER GAMEDAY:** FCS Playoffs first round game at Montana

**HOOPS CENTRAL:** Free admission to Saturday's game; Help Wofford help the community!

**MERCHANDISE:** Southern Conference championship apparel available

**Number of the Week** – 8,604

---

**TERRIER GAMEDAY: FCS Playoffs first round game at Montana**

As everyone is aware, the Terriers will embark on Thursday for a roughly 2,300 mile trip to Missoula, Montana to face the champions of the Big Sky Conference, the 11-0 Montana Grizzlies. Kickoff is at 2:05 p.m. EST (12:05 p.m. MST). The game will be televised live in Missoula on CBS affiliate KPAX. The game will be televised in the southeast on a tape-delay basis on CSS (Comcast/Charter Sport Southeast) at 3:30 p.m. following the Appalachian State-James Madison contest. The game can also be view free online at [www.bigskytv.org](http://www.bigskytv.org).

Fans that reserved tickets through the Wofford athletic ticket office with a credit card may pick those up between Noon and 6:00 p.m. MST at the Doubletree-Edgewater Hotel in Missoula. Those wishing to pick tickets up at Washington-Grizzly Stadium on Saturday need to go to the Complimentary Window.

Missoula was blanketed by about 10 inches of snow on Monday, the first snowstorm of the season, but conditions on Saturday should be ideal by Montana standards (mostly cloudy and 40 according to Weather.com.) By comparison, it will be mostly cloudy and 52 here in Spartanburg on Saturday.

Mark Hauser, Thom Henson and Tom Brown will have the live
play-by-play of the game on ESPN 1400 in Spartanburg and via the internet at www.espn1400am.com anywhere you can find a computer. Highlights of the game will be shown Sunday at 12:30 p.m. on Inside Wofford Football hosted by Todd Summers on WYCW-TV in the Upstate.

**HOOPS CENTRAL: Free admission offered to Saturday’s men’s basketball game**
The Wofford men’s hoops team will play its first game since November 13 on Saturday and the Terrier women have a break until a November 27th date at Virginia Tech. The women are coming off a 69-68 victory at Southeastern Louisiana on Tuesday evening. Here’s what is upcoming with the Terrier basketball teams over the next couple of weeks...

**Saturday, November 24** – men vs. UVA-Wise (2:00 p.m.) – As the football team battles Montana 2,300 miles away, the men’s basketball team returns to the hardwood after a 10-day layoff to meet the Highland Cavaliers of Virginia-Wise in a non-conference match-up. Come out and support the team as admission for the game is free!

**Monday, November 26** – men vs. Toccoa Falls (6:00 p.m.) - Bring 4 canned food items to the game and receive free admission AND a coupon good for a free medium drink at Sonic!

**Saturday, December 1** – women vs. Elon (TBA) – This will mark the Southern Conference opener for the Terriers. A game time will be announced the week of the contest.

**Monday, December 3** – men AT Wisconsin (9:00 p.m. eastern) – The Terriers hit the road for a game against the nationally-ranked Badgers. The game will be televised live on ESPN2.

**Saturday, December 8** – men vs. UNC Greensboro (7:00 p.m.) – The men’s basketball team breaks into conference action against the Spartans inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. Ticket plans are on-sale now for groups of 15 or more, call Lisa Cherry at (864) 597-4023 and bring your civic group, company or church group to enjoy an exciting night of Terrier basketball!

**MERCHANDISE: SoCon Championship apparel on-sale now!**
Start your Christmas shopping early by purchasing official Southern Conference championship apparel from one of three locations. Short sleeve and long sleeve t-shirts are available through the Terrier Club by calling (864) 597-4090. Orders will not be taken during the Thanksgiving break, but will be available beginning on Monday. Long sleeve t-shirts are available by calling Wofford Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4023. All shirts through these two outlets are $10 each.

A variety of other items are available through Ben Wofford Books, the official campus bookstore by calling (864) 582-6514.

**Number of the Week**
8,604 – The number of pounds of equipment (estimated) the Wofford football team will fly to Montana for Saturday’s game. A tip of the cap to Kevin Flowers the football equipment manager as he’s spent all week packing and weighing equipment in
preparation for the cross country trek.

Contact Wofford Athletics
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry

“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.

For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.
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Wofford Football Playoff Ticket Information

Following Saturday’s thrilling 23-22 victory over Montana in the first round of the NCAA FCS Playoffs, the Wofford football team now will host the Richmond Spiders at Gibbs Stadium this Saturday in the quarterfinals. Kickoff is slated for 7 p.m. Tickets for the game are on sale now.

Ticket prices are $20 for reserved seats, $20 for adult general admission and $10 for children age 3-12. Wofford students with a valid ID and students attending all other Spartanburg County colleges and universities (with a valid ID) are $10 as well.

The Wofford Athletics Ticket Office is open this week (Nov. 26-30) from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The Wofford Athletics Ticket Office phone number is 864-597-4090.

Fans also may purchase tickets in-person (cash only) at the Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium. Tickets are available at SMA during normal business hours. Only general admission tickets for adults and children are available at SMA.

There are no group ticket discounts for playoff games.

“We are excited about hosting this NCAA playoff game and want to show the nation via ESPN’s coverage that fans in Spartanburg are fired up about Wofford football,” said assistant athletics director for marketing and promotions Lenny Mathis. The game will be televised live on ESPN GamePlan, with additional television outlets to be announced later this week.

“For fans or corporations who want to support the team, but may not be able to make Saturday’s game we have a plan to donate those purchased tickets to local youth groups giving children who may not otherwise have a chance to go to the game that special opportunity.” To take part in this joint effort from Wofford Campus Ministry and Wofford Sports Marketing, call 864-597-4110.
The Wofford College bookstore, Ben Wofford Books, located on Church Street, has extended hours this week. Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; 9 a.m.-7 p.m. on Friday; and special Saturday hours, 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.

**Contact the Athletics Office**

Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
Terrier Talk - November 29, 2007

This week's headlines...

**TERRIER GAMEDAY:** Terriers host Richmond in quarterfinals; SCSU Marching 101 to perform

**HOOPS CENTRAL:** Free admission to Saturday’s women’s game

**MERCHANDISE:** Southern Conference championship apparel available

**Number of the Week – 0**

----------

**TERRIER GAMEDAY:** Terriers host Richmond in quarterfinals; SCSU Marching 101 to perform

Tickets are available for Saturday’s NCAA Football Championship Subdivision contest between the Southern Conference champion Wofford Terriers and the CAA champion Richmond Spiders. Kickoff is slated for 7:00 p.m. and the game will be televised on ESPN GamePlan. ESPN GamePlan is a pay-per-view service found through the sports package of many cable and satellite providers (DirecTV, Dish, Time Warner). The game will also be shown on a tape-delay by CSS starting at 9:00 p.m.

As of Thursday afternoon, reserved seats are sold out, but general admission seats are available and will be on-sale on Saturday at Gibbs Stadium when the ticket booths open at 5:00 p.m. Will Call for Saturday’s game will be located at the ticket booth located at the scoreboard (under the American flag) and will open at 4:30 p.m. To order tickets in advance, call (864) 597-4090 from 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. on Friday. The Ticket Office will not be open for phone orders on Saturday, but will open at Gibbs Stadium at 5:00 p.m.

Earlier this week, Wofford athletic director Richard Johnson and South Carolina State University director of bands Eddie Ellis announced a unique partnership for Saturday’s game as the world renowned SCSU Marching 101 will perform at Saturday’s game! The last time the Marching 101 performed in Spartanburg, was during the Wofford-S. C. State football game September 2, 2006.
The Spiders are coming off a first round 31-14 win over Eastern Kentucky and come in with a record of 10-2. The Terriers knocked off No. 3 national seed Montana 23-22 last Saturday and have 9-3 overall mark. Fans may watch a short highlight film from last week's win at Montana by clicking this link: http://www.wofford.edu/video/. To view you will need Flash capabilities on your computer.

Mark Hauser, Thom Henson and Tom Brown will have the live play-by-play of the game on ESPN 1400 in Spartanburg and via the internet at www.espn1400am.com anywhere you can find a computer. Highlights of the game will be shown Sunday at 12:30 p.m. on Inside Wofford Football hosted by Todd Summers on WYCW-TV in the Upstate.

HOOPS CENTRAL: Free admission offered to Saturday’s women’s basketball game
Here’s what is upcoming with the Terrier basketball teams over the next couple of weeks...

Saturday, December 1 – women vs. Elon (1:00) – This will mark the Southern Conference opener for the Terriers. Admission is free! Enjoy a full day of Wofford athletics by supporting the women’s basketball team and starting your tailgate after the game!

Monday, December 3 – men AT Wisconsin (9:00 p.m. EST) – The Terriers hit the road for a game against the nationally-ranked Badgers. The game will be televised live on ESPN2.

Saturday, December 8 – men vs. UNC Greensboro (7:00 p.m.) – The men’s basketball team breaks into conference action against the Spartans inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. Ticket plans are on-sale now for groups of 15 or more, call Lisa Cherry at (864) 597-4023 and bring your civic group, company or church group to enjoy an exciting night of Terrier basketball!

Saturday, December 15 – women vs. UNC Greensboro (6:00 p.m.) – The first of several “Take a Kid to the Game” events of the year as all kids age 12 and under are admitted free with a paying adult!

Wednesday, December 19 – men AT Purdue (7:00 p.m.) – This game will be televised nationally on ESPNU.

Saturday, December 29 – women vs. North Florida (3:00 p.m.) – Happy New Year! Free admission to watch the Terriers take on the Osprey of UNF.

MERCHANDISE: SoCon Championship apparel on-sale now!
Start your Christmas shopping early by purchasing official
Southern Conference championship apparel from one of three locations. Short sleeve and long sleeve t-shirts are available through the Terrier Club by calling (864) 597-4090. A limited number of long sleeve t-shirts are available by calling Wofford Sports Marketing at (864) 597-4023. All shirts through these two outlets are $10 each.

Southern Conference championship t-shirts are also available through Ben Wofford Books, the official campus bookstore, by calling (864) 582-6514 or visiting their location on Church Street. Ben Wofford Books will be open from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. this Saturday in advance of the football game.

**Number of the Week**
0 – Prior to last Saturday, zero was the number of colleges from the south who had made the trek to Missoula, Montana and escape with a victory. Wofford became the first “southern” school ever to accomplish that feat with their 23-22 win on Saturday.

**Contact Wofford Athletics**
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry

“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

**Contact the Athletics Office**
Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
This week's headlines...

**HOOPS CENTRAL:** Hoops over the holidays; Women host UNCG this Saturday

**Upcoming basketball promotions announced; Youth basketball night Jan. 3**

**MERCHANDISE:** SoCon championship apparel available through Dec. 18

**TERRIERVISION:** New live streaming online video service launched!

---

**Number of the Week – 5**

---

**HOOPS CENTRAL:** Hoops over the holidays; Women host UNCG this Saturday

With exams wrapping up for the fall semester, the Wofford basketball teams will look ahead to enjoying some hoops over the holiday break.

The Terrier women will next play at home on Saturday, December 15 against UNC Greensboro at 6:00 p.m. It is “Take a Kid to the Game” night as all kids 12 and under are admitted free with a paying adult. Adult tickets are only $3.00. At the half, the Terriers will get in the spirit of bowling that has taken over Spartanburg (Shrine Bowl on Saturday, PBA Tour event Sunday) and play “Basket-Bowling” where fans will get to bowl a basketball to win coupons to local restaurants, t-shirts and other goodies. The prizes won’t be in pin formation so you don’t have to be a decent bowler to have a shot at winning.

That will mark the last home event before Christmas as the team will head to Jacksonville for a tournament hosted by North Florida (Dec. 18-19) before returning home December 29 to face UNF. Admission is free to the Dec. 29th contest against UNF.

The men’s program will embark on a 10-day, 3,148-mile road trip on Saturday as they travel to Elon on Saturday (Dec. 15). Up next on the odyssey are four games in the Findlay Toyota Las Vegas Classic. The first two games are played on campus sites at Alabama (Dec. 17 live on CSS) and at Purdue (Dec. 19, live on ESPNU). The tournament ends in Las Vegas (Dec. 22-23) as the Terriers will face Texas Southern followed by either UT-Pan American or Bethune-Cookman. Both games in Las Vegas are available via video streaming at lasvegasclassiconlinetv.com.

The next men’s basketball home game is a SoCon affair against former Wofford assistant and now Chattanooga head coach John Shulman as the Mocs roll into the Benjamin Johnson Arena on
Full slate of basketball promotions announced
Mark your calendars and join in the excitement of Terrier basketball this winter! Here is a partial listing of some of the highlighted promotions this season. The complete listing of Wofford men’s and women’s basketball promotions can be accessed by clicking this link.

Here are some of the highlights this season:
Jan. 2 – Bring an old phone book to the women’s game against Bethune-Cookman (2pm) to be recycled and score a free ticket good for any future Terrier basketball game.

Jan. 3 – Youth Basketball Tip-off Night – all youth basketball teams in uniform are admitted free and teams who register before December 29 will receive discount tickets for families and the opportunity to play in a half-court exhibition at halftime.

Jan. 5 – The first of two doubleheaders of the season also marks one of three opportunities (Jan. 2, 3 and 5) for fans to bring an old phone book to the Arena to be recycled and receive a free ticket good for a future Wofford basketball game sponsored by the AT&T Real Yellow Pages.

Jan. 10 – The Spartanburg Pistons Wheelchair Basketball team returns to the BenJo to take on a team of Wofford students and staff. Last year, the Pistons squeaked out a 16-0 win over the Rollin’ Terriers.

Jan. 26 - Bring the kids for “Take a Kid to the Game” night as all children 12 and under are admitted free with a paying adult. Ronald McDonald and NCAA basketball mascot J. J. Jumper will also be here.

Jan. 28 – One of the most popular halftimes of the year returns as the Demo Team from Spartanburg Martial Arts performs. The game will be televised on CSS.

Feb. 2 – The men’s contest against Furman is televised on SportSouth and this game marks the beginning of the Wofford vs. Furman Food Fight canned food drive (ends Feb. 18). Stay tuned for other surprises coming for this contest.

Feb. 9 – “Think Pink Saturday” – celebrate the 25th anniversary of women’s championships and raise awareness for breast cancer research during the final doubleheader of the year. Fans are asked to wear pink to the game and all women will be admitted free to both games.

Feb. 14 – It may be Valentine’s Day, but it will be “Singles Night” at the BenJo. If you come solo, you’ll pay only $1.00 to get in. Drinks, popcorn and hot dogs will also be $1.00 and we’ll have other surprises in store for the night.

MERCHANDISE: SoCon Championship apparel on-sale now!
Start your Christmas shopping early by purchasing official Southern Conference championship apparel from the Wofford athletic department. Long sleeve t-shirts are available for $10 by calling (864) 597-4090 and speaking with marketing assistant.
calling (864) 597-4023 and speaking with marketing assistant
Lisa Cherry. For more exclusive athletic department apparel
including cheerleading shirts, football jerseys, baseball
championship shirts and more, click here.

If you are shopping for Christmas, orders must be placed
BEFORE Dec. 18 to arrive on time. The Wofford Sports Marketing
office will be closed for the holiday Dec. 20-28.

**TERRIERVISION: New online streaming video service launched!**

Looking for a unique gift for the Wofford fan that may not be able
to make every game? Then consider a subscription to
“TerrierVision” the new online streaming video service launched
last week by the office of media relations. TerrierVision will have
live coverage of all home basketball games (except those carried
by the SoCon TV package, Feb. 2) as well as coverage of baseball
this spring and soccer, volleyball and football next fall.

A yearly subscription is $79.95 which allows access to watch all
sports and other content as it is available. Fans may sign up for all
access privileges by the month for only $9.95 or on an individual
event only basis for $5.95.

For more information click [here](#).

**Number of the Week**

5 – The Wofford men’s basketball team will make five
appearances on television this season. The Terriers have one TV
appearance down with four to go. Mark your calendars for the
upcoming four TV games: Dec. 17 at Alabama (CSS –
Comcast/Charter Sports Southeast), Dec. 19 at Purdue (ESPNU),
Jan. 28 vs. College of Charleston (CSS), Feb. 2 vs. Furman
(SportSouth).

**Contact Wofford Athletics**

(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny
Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa
Cherry

“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford
Sports Marketing.

For questions or more information about this newsletter, call
(864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

**Contact the Athletics Office**

[Contact athletics@wofford.edu](mailto:Contact athletics@wofford.edu)

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please [click here](#).
From: Wofford Athletics athletics@wofford.edu
Subject: Around the Water Bowl - January 18, 2008
Date: January 18, 2008 at 5:44 PM
To: Stone, R. Phillip StoneRP@Wofford.Edu

Trouble viewing message? Click to View!

The Links:
Athletics Home
Terrier Club
Buy Tickets
Sports Marketing

Paw

Number of the Week – 285 (See Below)

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: Terriers return home Saturday and Monday
The Wofford women’s basketball team returns home for the first time since January 5th to face a pair of tough Southern Conference foes. First up will be the Western Carolina Catamounts on Saturday afternoon at 2:00. Saturday’s contest will be “Take a Kid to the Game” day where all kids age 12 and under will be admitted free with a paying adult. Tickets are only $3.00, so come out on a chilly Saturday afternoon and enjoy exciting Southern Conference women’s basketball in the warmth of the Benjamin Johnson Arena.

The back-to-back home games conclude Monday night as the Terriers battle perennial SoCon power Chattanooga for a 6:00 p.m. tip-off.

All home women’s games may be seen live on TerrierVision at athletics.wofford.edu. If you are a youth basketball coach, looking for an opportunity to have your team play at halftime of a Terrier women’s basketball contest call Lisa Cherry at 864-597-4023.

MEN’S BASKETBALL: Family Fun times Four begins January 26!
Question: What does Ronald McDonald, J. J. Jumper, the Rhythm Cats, Spartanburg Martial Arts, youth choirs and a canned food drive all have in common?

All of those events will come to the Benjamin Johnson Arena between January 26 and February 9th! Mark your calendars as Wofford Sports Marketing has been busy planning for what is shaping up to be an exciting three weeks of hoops inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena.

January 26: The Terriers host Western Carolina at 7:00 p.m. for “Take a Kid to the Game” night presented by McDonald’s. Not only will all members of the Boss’ Buddies Kids Club have the opportunity to enjoy a free pre-game pizza party, but all kids will have the chance to meet Ronald McDonald and the official mascot of NCAA Basketball J. J. Jumper! ALL kids age 12 and under are admitted FREE to the game with a paying adult! Adult tickets start at only $8.00.

January 28: It’s New Prospect Elementary Night as the NPES Choir under the direction of Stacey Gossett will sing the national anthem prior to the Terriers contest against the College of Charleston. Wofford Sports Marketing is working with NPES on a
Charleston. Wofford Sports Marketing is working with NPES on a special ticket price and incentive program for the school to give money back to the school’s PTO. At the half, don’t miss one of the most talked about halftimes of the season as the Demo Team from Spartanburg Martial Arts returns! Prior to the game, all Wofford athletic marketing partners will have the opportunity to mingle and take advantage of a special “Barking Business Bureau” social. The game will be televised live on CSS.

February 2: We mark the 100th Anniversary of Wofford and Furman meeting on the hardwood (Nov. 1908) as the Terriers and Paladins meet at 3:00 p.m. for a game to be televised live on SportSouth. It is Pine Street Elementary Day as the choir from PSES will sing the national anthem and again a special ticket price and incentive program is offered to students and parents of the school.

As a special treat, the Charlotte Bobcats “Rhythm Cats” – a talented percussion group that performs nightly for the NBA Bobcats – will perform throughout the game and at halftime!

Also, this date marks the beginning of the Wofford vs. Furman “Food Fight” canned food drive. Help the Terriers defeat Furman by bringing your canned food items to the Arena and receive a “Terrier Towel” rally rag compliments of Spartanburg Regional Sports Medicine. All Wofford donations will be given to The Soup Kitchen at Second Presbyterian Church through the help of Wofford Campus Ministry.

February 9: The final hoops doubleheader of the season is also “Think Pink” Day across the Southern Conference. The Terrier women host Georgia Southern at 4:00 and the men host Elon at 7:00. All females will be admitted free to the doubleheader as we raise awareness for breast cancer research. Many special events are planned including the announcement of Wofford’s honorees on the Southern Conference’s 25th Anniversary of Women’s Championships squad. The first 125 girls entering the building will receive a free pink compact with the SoCon’s 25th Anniversary mark and all female alumni of the College are invited to join in a social hour between games of the doubleheader.

To top things off, it’s also Oakland Elementary School Night as the choir from OES and the PE Club will perform prior to and at halftime of the men’s game. As with our other school arrangements, parents and students of OES will also have a special ticket price and incentive program to make dollars for their PTO program. So wear your pink and join us on February 9th.

There will be no shortage of action both on the court and off for these four games full of family fun!

For tickets, call (864) 597-4090 and for group rates and information call Lisa Cherry at 597-4023.

SPORTS MARKETING 101: Students see the business side of sports during Interim
This January, ten Wofford students are getting a taste of the “business side” of sports through the “Sports Marketing 101” Interim class. For all home basketball games this month, the class will help with game operations and promotions. In addition, the
will help with game operations and promotions. In addition, the class is also responsible for zip code tracking fans who are coming to Terrier basketball games. This research will be used by Wofford Sports Marketing to help with marketing and promotions campaigns in the future.

Also, during this month-long course the class will visit with several organizations off-campus including Lowe's Motor Speedway, the Charlotte Knights (AAA-White Sox), Greenville Drive (A- Red Sox), Charlotte Bobcats, Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium, WSPA-TV and ESPN 1400.

Additionally, the class will work with teachers at New Prospect, Pine Street and Oakland Elementary Schools to engage kids in the classroom and help promote their respective upcoming performances at Wofford basketball games.

**Number of the Week**
285 – This week Wofford welcomed a new member to the family. Ralph Polson was named the new head coach of the men's soccer program. Polson has been a part of 285 victories in the last 25 years of coaching. 196 victories came in a 17-year stint as the head coach at Presbyterian beginning in 1983 and another 89 wins came in the last 8 seasons as an assistant under Ralph Lundy at College of Charleston. Polson will start his tenure with the Terriers on Monday.

**Contact Wofford Athletics**
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office  
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club  
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis  
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry  
“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.  
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

**Contact the Athletics Office**
Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
Southern Conference Announces Fall Academic All-Conference Teams

SPARTANBURG, S.C. – The Southern Conference announced on Friday its Academic All-Conference teams for the 2007 fall season. A total of 261 student-athletes, representing all 11 Southern Conference institutions, were named to the team.

Wofford College had the most individuals selected with 40 honorees, followed by Furman College with 30 and The Citadel with 28.

To be eligible, a student-athlete must have at least a 3.2 cumulative grade point average entering the fall season and must have competed in at least one-half of their team’s competitions during the recently concluded fall campaign. The 261 student-athletes averaged a 3.56 grade point average on a 4.0 scale.

This is the sixth year that the Southern Conference has named an All-Academic Team by season. The league’s women’s soccer teams placed 65 student-athletes on the academic team, with football adding 58.

Wofford’s 2007 Southern Conference Champion football team led the conference in honorees with 16. The Terriers also had eight women’s soccer student-athletes, six women’s cross country, five men’s soccer, three men’s cross country and two volleyball honored by the conference.

**Football**

Joe Fornadel
Austin Palmer
Zac Grey
Kevin Adlemann
Ben Quick
Dan Tavani  
Brent Owen  
Brian Ford  
Trey Johnson  
Brad Miller  
Gary Blount  
Derek Wooten  
Travis Boyd  
Kyle Lanham  
Michael Combest  
Patrick Mugan  

**Men’s Cross Country**  
Bryan Brooks  
Brian Smith  
Justin Hunter  

**Men’s Soccer**  
Nick Schuermann  
Branson Hyatt  
Yakov Rubinchik  
Moe Kelli  
Philips Leach  

**Volleyball**  
Carolyn Rivers  
Joanna Suddath  

**Women’s Cross Country**  
Lauren Bosshardt  
Sarah Whitener  
Justina Oliva  
Aimee Caswell  
Jessie Sahms  
Megan Klipfel  

**Women’s Soccer**  
Blair Green  
Monica Ploetzke  
Mary Rea  
Rachel Hyatt  
Erika Bishop  
Meredith Calcina  
Cassie Rex  
Natalie Ferrara

###
MEN’S BASKETBALL: Let there be free pizza for everyone tomorrow!

_Papa John’s to give fans five chances to win free pizza at tomorrow’s basketball game_

Wofford Sports Marketing and Papa John’s have created a way for everyone at Saturday’s Wofford-Furman basketball game inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena to walk away with a free pizza!

In fact, there will be five chances for the entire building to score a free pizza from Papa John’s, the official pizza delivery of the Terriers!

Here’s how it will work. For every media and the first coaches timeout of the second half on Saturday, one fan will get to shoot either a free throw, three-point shot or half court shot. The free throw will be good for the fan to win a free pizza for him or herself. The three-pointer will be good for a free Papa John’s Pizza for everyone in their seating section of the Arena. A shot made from half court will score every adult in the building a coupon for a free pizza.

“With Super Sunday this weekend, we thought this would be a great way to start the weekend with what should be a “Super Saturday” between Wofford and Furman,” said Keith Iskra, area director for Papa John’s.

Should the first four contestants miss their respective shots, “Peppy Slice” from Papa John’s will come on the court and shoot at the under 4:00 minute media timeout to give everyone two final chances to win a free pizza.

Here is a complete listing of events for Saturday’s action:
11:00 a.m. – Wofford women’s tennis vs. North Carolina A&T at the Reeves Tennis Center. Admission is free.

2:00 p.m. – Doors open to the Benjamin Johnson Arena
• Fans are encouraged to bring two canned food items to be donated to the Wofford vs. Furman “Food Fight.” The “Food Fight” will continue through the Wofford at Furman men’s game on February 18. All donations will be given to the Soup Kitchen at Second Presbyterian Church in Spartanburg. All fans who make a donation on Saturday will receive a free “Terrier Towel” compliments of Spartanburg Regional Sports Medicine.
• Jimmy John’s, official sponsor of the “Who’s the Boss” student spirit initiative will be giving out free “mini” sandwiches on the West Concourse.
• Saturday's game is presented by Spartanburg Regional Sports Medicine and will mark the 100th anniversary of the first Wofford-Furman basketball game in November 1908. All men's basketball alumni are invited back to the Arena for the game. For complete details for alumni, call 864-597-4090.
• The Pine Street School 4th grade Choir under the direction of Mary Koutroulias will perform the national anthem prior to tip-off. The performance is part of Pine Street School Day at Wofford as a portion of tickets sold at the school will be donated back to the PSS PTO.
• For the first time ever in Spartanburg, the Charlotte Bobcats "Rhythm Cats" will perform during the game and at halftime. The "Rhythm Cats" drummers perform nightly during home games for the NBA Charlotte Bobcats. Four of the seven member drum group will be with us on Saturday.
• In addition to all this, Wofford Sports Marketing has our usual popular promotions including the McDonald’s Cheeseburger Toss, the Sonic Shootout and the Raymond James Financial Basketball Toss.

Tip-off: 3:00 p.m.
TV: SportSouth (live)
Radio: ESPN 1400 and www.espn1400am.com (live)
Internet: Due to television restrictions, this contest is not available on TerrierVision
Tickets: 864-597-4090

February 9: “Think Pink” Day across the Southern Conference
The Terrier women host Georgia Southern at 4:00 and the men host Elon at 7:00. All females will be admitted free to the doubleheader as we raise awareness for breast cancer research. Many special events are planned including the announcement of Wofford’s honorees on the Southern Conference’s 25th Anniversary of Women’s Championships squad. The first 125 girls entering the building will receive a free pink compact with the SoCon’s 25th Anniversary mark and all female alumni of the College are invited to join in a social hour between games of the doubleheader.

To top things off, it’s also Oakland Elementary School Night as the choir from OES and the PE Club will perform prior to and at halftime of the men’s game. As with our other school arrangements, parents and students of OES will also have a special ticket price and incentive program to make dollars for their PTO program. So wear your pink and join us on February
For tickets, call (864) 597-4090 and for group rates and information call Lisa Cherry at 597-4023.

**WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: Terriers return home Feb. 9 for “Think Pink Saturday”; Stroller Night planned for Feb. 11**

The Wofford women’s basketball team hits the road until February 9th for “Think Pink Saturday” as outlined above. The team will wear pink shoelaces and special “Think Pink” t-shirts during pre-game warm-ups.

Also, on February 11th, the women’s basketball team will host "Stroller Night." A popular promotion for years with various area baseball teams, comes indoors in support of the Terrier women. Simply clip the Stroller logo out of the Herald-Journal and present it at the ticket booth for free admission on to the Terriers contest against College of Charleston (6:00 p.m.). That night will be the next Jimmy John’s "W" Game as well as the next Aramark "Burwell in the BenJo" event.

All home women’s games may be seen live on TerrierVision at athletics.wofford.edu. If you are a youth basketball coach, looking for an opportunity to have your team play at halftime of a Terrier women’s basketball contest call Lisa Cherry at 864-597-4023.

**TENNIS: Terrier tennis teams hit the court this weekend!**

The Wofford women’s tennis team will host its first match of the season tomorrow (Sat. Feb. 2) at 11:00 a.m. against North Carolina A&T. Both squads will be in action at the Reeves Tennis Center the following afternoon (Feb. 3) against Mercer at 2:00 p.m.

The women’s tennis team will being “Think Pink Week” on Thursday, February 7th as they host USC Upstate at 2:00 p.m. The Terriers will debut the special “Think Pink” t-shirts at the match. The men will host the Spartans from just up I-585 on Wednesday, Feb. 6th at 2:00 p.m. as well.

For a complete schedule log onto athletics.wofford.edu.

**TERRIER SPIRIT: Wofford cheerleaders and dance team to host “Think Pink Spirit Clinic”**

The Wofford College cheerleaders and dance team will host a special “Think Pink Spirit Clinic” for girls ages 5 to 10 on Saturday, February 9.

The clinic will be held in conjunction with “Think Pink Day” at Wofford as the Terriers and all Southern Conference member institutions have special events planned to raise awareness for breast cancer research.

The “Think Pink Spirit Clinic” begins with registration at 1:45 p.m. at Andrews Field House and will conclude with a special performance during the first media time-out of the Wofford women’s basketball game against Georgia Southern inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. The women’s basketball game begins at 4:00 p.m. and is followed by a men’s contest against Elon at 7:00 p.m.
Registration is $25 per child and includes a snack, “Think Pink” t-shirt and admission to both basketball games. $5.00 per participant will be donated to the Susan G. Komen for the Cure Foundation.

The registration deadline is Monday, February 4. For more details or to obtain a registration form, call the Wofford Athletic Department at (864) 597-4090.

**Number of the Week**
95 – Nearly 25 Wofford basketball alumni will be on the court to welcome the 2007-08 Terriers to the floor on Saturday. They are back to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the first Wofford-Furman basketball game. The Paladins knocked off Wofford on November 23, 1908 30-10. What not many people know is that Saturday will be almost exactly 95 years to the day of the first Wofford win the rivalry on January 31, 1913. Wofford won that contest 95 years and 2 days ago (as of Saturday), 46-20.

**Contact Wofford Athletics**
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office  
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club  
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis  
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry  

“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.  
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

**Contact the Athletics Office**
Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
Number of the Week – 31,500 (See Below)

**BASKETBALL: "Think Pink" doubleheader slated for Saturday!**

**Wofford vs. Furman "Food Fight" continues**

The Terrier women host Georgia Southern at 4:00 and the men host Elon at 7:00. All females will be admitted free to the doubleheader as we raise awareness for breast cancer research. Many special events are planned including the announcement of Wofford’s honorees on the Southern Conference’s 25th Anniversary of Women’s Championships squad. The first 125 girls entering the building will receive a free pink compact with the SoCon’s 25th Anniversary mark and all female alumni of the College are invited to join in a social hour between games of the doubleheader.

The doubleheader is sponsored by the Herald-Journal and WYCW-TV, The Carolinas CW.

Both games can be viewed on TerrierVision, the online streaming service offered this season by Wofford Athletics. Fans anywhere in the world can watch both games of the doubleheader for one low price this Saturday!

To top things off, it’s also Oakland Elementary School Night as the choir from OES and the PE Club will perform prior to and at halftime of the men’s game. As with our other school arrangements, parents and students of OES will also have a special ticket price and incentive program to make dollars for their PTO program. So wear your pink and join us on February 9th.

A reminder that fans are encouraged to bring two canned food items to be donated to the Wofford vs. Furman “Food Fight.” The “Food Fight” will continue through the Wofford at Furman men’s game on February 18. All donations will be given to the Soup...
All fans who make a donation on Saturday will receive a free "Terrier Towel" compliments of Spartanburg Regional Sports Medicine. Last Saturday, fans donated over 170 canned food items, we're looking to double that this weekend.

Also, Jimmy John's, official sponsor of the “Who's the Boss” student spirit initiative will be giving out free "mini" sandwiches on the West Concourse on Saturday.

For tickets, call (864) 597-4090 and for group rates and information call Lisa Cherry at 597-4023.

STAY TUNED: Single? Looking for love on Valentine's Day? Then check back next week to learn more about our special "Singles Night" planned for the February 14 Wofford-Georgia Southern men's basketball game.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: "Stroller Night" planned for Feb. 11
Also, on February 11th, the women's basketball team will host "Stroller Night." A popular promotion for years with various area baseball teams, comes indoors in support of the Terrier women. Simply clip the Stroller logo out of the Herald-Journal and present it at the ticket booth for free admission on to the Terriers contest against College of Charleston (6:00 p.m.). That night will be the next Jimmy John's "W" Game as well as the next Aramark "Burwell in the BenJo" event.

All home women’s games may be seen live on TerrierVision at athletics.wofford.edu. If you are a youth basketball coach, looking for an opportunity to have your team play at halftime of a Terrier women’s basketball contest call Lisa Cherry at 864-597-4023.

TENNIS: Terrier tennis teams return home February 12
The Wofford men's tennis team returns home to the Reeves Tennis Center on Tuesday, February 12 at 2:30 p.m. to face Coastal Carolina. The Terrier women return to action at the RTC on Sunday, February 17 at Noon against Emory. Admission is free to all home tennis matches.

For a complete schedule log onto athletics.wofford.edu.

Number of the Week
31,500 – As most everyone knows at this point, last Saturday, Scott Murphy '07 sank a half court shot which earned every adult attending Wofford’s men’s basketball win over a Furman a free pizza. Considering the number of pizza cards distributed, and the Papa John's standard for slices of pepperoni per large pizza, we present to you this week’s “Number of the Week”. If everyone redeemed their coupon for a pepperoni pizza, that would equate to 31,500 slices of pepperoni.

Contact Wofford Athletics
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry
Number of the Week – 3 (See Below)

MEN’S BASKETBALL: "Singles Night" planned for Valentine’s Day!
Wofford vs. Furman "Food Fight" continues through Friday!

Finally, being single on Valentine’s Day has its advantages! Wofford Sports Marketing is hosting "Singles Night" this Thursday as the Wofford men’s basketball team battles Georgia Southern on Valentine’s Night inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. Tip-off is slated for 7:00 p.m.

Fans attending to the game solo, will pay only a single ($1.00) for admission to the game. Aramark is offering $1.00 hot dogs, Coca-Cola products and popcorn throughout the game as well.

In keeping with the “single” theme, fans will have the opportunity to turn $1.00 into $250 by hitting a shot from half court. During the first half, fans will have the opportunity to purchase a ticket for $1.00 and if the fan hits a half court shot at halftime, they will win $250.

The Wofford vs. Furman “Food Fight” continues. Fans who bring at least 2 canned food items to the game will receive a free “Terrier Towel” compliments of Spartanburg Regional Sports Medicine. Donations will accepted through 5:00 p.m. this Friday at the Athletic Administration Office inside the Richardson Building (2nd floor) on campus. The donations will help Wofford defeat Furman in this on-going canned food drive. All Wofford donations will be given to The Soup Kitchen at Second Presbyterian Church. The winner will be announced on February 18 during the Wofford at Furman men’s basketball game.

A reminder that fans are encouraged to bring two canned food items to be donated to the Wofford vs. Furman “Food Fight.” The “Food Fight” will continue through the Wofford at Furman men’s game on February 18. All donations will be given to the Soup Kitchen at Second Presbyterian Church in Spartanburg. All fans who make a donation on Saturday will receive a free “Terrier Towel” compliments of Spartanburg Regional Sports Medicine.

Only one home men’s basketball game remains on the docket after Thursday. The Citadel Bulldogs roll into the BenJo on Saturday, March 1 for a 7:00 p.m. tip-off. For tickets, call (864) 597-4090 and for group rates and information call Lisa Cherry at 597-4023.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL: Two more home games remain
The Wofford women’s basketball team has only two home games remaining on the season on Saturday, February 23 against Davidson at 2:00 p.m. and Monday, February 25th at 6:00 against Appalachian State.

The Davidson game will mark the final "Take a Kid to the Game" event for the basketball season as all kids 12 and under are admitted free with a paying adult. Also, fans at that game will have a chance to shoot from half court to turn $1.00 into $250!

The contest against Appalachian State will be Cowpens Elementary Night at Wofford. All home women’s games may be seen live on TerrierVision at athletics.wofford.edu.

TEENIC: Terrier tennis teams return home February 17
The Wofford men's and women's tennis teams return home to the Reeves Tennis Center on Sunday, February 17 as the men host Yale at 10:00 a.m. followed by the women’s contest at Noon against Emory.

The match is the first of seven straight home matches for the women (ending March 22) and three straight for the men. The SoCon home opener for the men rounds out this homestand on February 25 against The Citadel.

Admission is free to all home tennis matches and for a complete schedule log onto athletics.wofford.edu.

BASEBALL: Champions Day set for March 1; Redwine signs with Wichita
With baseball season quickly approaching, Wofford Sports Marketing has announced that the 2007 Southern Conference tournament champion baseball team will be honored by having the championship banner unveiled on Saturday, March 1 prior to game one of the doubleheader against Albany. First pitch is slated for 1:00 p.m. and admission is free to the doubleheader.

Fans are encouraged to make a day of it at Wofford as the baseball team hosts the Great Danes for a doubleheader at Russell C. King Field while the Terrier men's basketball team will celebrate Senior Night inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena at 7:00 p.m. against The Citadel.

Also, former Terrier hurler Austin Redwine has signed a professional contract to pitch for the Wichita Wingnuts of the independent American Association in 2008. Redwine pitched in the independent South Coast League for Anderson (S.C.) last season holding a 4.31 ERA in 22 appearances.

Opening Day for the Terriers is Friday, February 22 at 4:00 p.m. against St. Peter's at Russell C. King Field.

Number of the Week
3 – This is the number of Terrier baseball players named to the first or second team pre-season All-Southern Conference squad by the league coaches. Michael Gilmartin was named the first-team shortstop with seniors Shane Kirkley (second base) and starting pitcher Ben Austin named to the second team.
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Number of the Week – 11:11.26 (See Below)

BASKETBALL: Final home basketball game Saturday at 7:00
Hard to believe, but the final basketball game of the season is upon us as the Terriers host The Citadel Bulldogs Saturday, March 1 at 7:00 p.m. inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena. The contest will mark the final home game for two seniors - Shane Nichols and Drew Gibson.

Among the promotions for Saturday, all "seniors" 65 and older are admitted to the game free. Also, fans will have two opportunities on Saturday to satisfy the sweet tooth by purchasing Girl Scout cookies at the game. A troop will be at both the baseball game at 1:00 and the basketball game at 7:00.

The contest is presented by Enterprise Rent-A-Car and Sonic Drive-In. Tickets are on-sale and may be purchase by calling 864-597-4090.

TOURNEY TIME: SoCon Basketball tournament tickets on-sale
Tickets for the upcoming 2008 Southern Conference Basketball Championships are now on-sale by calling the Wofford Athletic Ticket Office at 864-597-4090.

Individual session tickets are $12, with tournament books $60 per person. The tournament begins March 6th with the women’s side of the bracket, followed by the first day of the men’s tournament on Friday the 7th.

On Sunday, March 9, all four games (2 men, 2 women) will be televised on SportSouth. The men’s final airs on ESPN2 Monday, March 10 at 6:00 p.m. The women’s final airs Monday at 2:00 p.m. on SportSouth.

SoCon opens "Travel Desk" with Choice Hotels; Save on your stay and give back to Wofford!
Looking for a way to save on your hotel travel when you’re following the team? (Or for that matter, even when you’re not...) Now, how about a way to save 15% off your room night AND have a 5% commission returned to Wofford? Then check out the Choice Hotels Sports Desk at www.choicesportstravel.com. Log onto the site (or call 877-240-2929) and when you book 9 or fewer rooms simply enter the Wofford College Special Rate ID code and let the savings begin! The Wofford College code is
code and let the savings begin! The Wofford college code is 00222870. You MUST use the code to get the discount and for Wofford to receive the commission. The program is valid nationwide and year-round.

Choice Hotels is an official hotel partner of the Southern Conference and has 10 "flags" or brands including Comfort Suites, Comfort Inn, Quality and Sleep Inn.

**TENNIS: Women to host six of seven matches in March**
The Wofford women's tennis team will have the advantage of the friendly confines of the Reeves Tennis Center for all but one of their matches the month of March. The homestand begins Sunday at 1:00 vs. Appalachian State. That match is the program’s "W" match - part of the on-going spirit initiative sponsored by Jimmy John’s.

The month also includes matches on the 10 vs. Georgia Southern (1:30 p.m.), 13th vs. Charlotte (2:30 p.m.), 19th vs. East Carolina (2 p.m.) and Elon on the 22nd at 1 p.m. The lone road trip comes the 29th at Western Carolina before returning home the following afternoon to host Georgia State at 1:00.

Meanwhile on the men’s side, they will have only two home matches in March - the 16th vs. Elon and the 30th vs. College of Charleston, both matches beginning at 1:00.

Next week, Wofford Sports Marketing announces a date every Terrier fan should mark in their calendar. That will be the date that we circle to break our own attendance record at the Reeves Tennis Center. Last year, with the help of Wofford Dining Services and the Boys and Girls Clubs of the Upstate, 723 spectators witnessed a Terrier tennis match. Stay tuned for details on this year's record-breaking event.

Admission is free to all home tennis matches and for a complete schedule log onto athletics.wofford.edu.

**BASEBALL: Dogfight on the diamond! Terriers to host Great Danes this weekend**
Wofford's "diamond dogs" will face the Great Danes from the University at Albany in a four-game series beginning tomorrow at 4:00 p.m. "Play hookie" from your last hour of work and witness history as tomorrow marks the second time in the 113-year history of Terrier baseball the team has played on "Leap Day" (Feb. 29). The only other time was in 1992.

Saturday's doubleheader marks the first C. J. Compton Plumbing Family Day with free admission, $1.00 hot dogs, a Terrier Towel giveaway for the first 100 fans and the Terrier Tumbler moonbounce for the kids. Plus we'll have Wofford baseball caps and shirts for sale and you could score one of the new "Tarp Crew" shirts for this year sponsored by Academy Sports + Outdoors and C. J. Compton Plumbing. Prior to game one of the doubleheader, the championship banner for the 2007 Southern Conference tournament will be unveiled.

The series ends on Sunday with a 1:00 p.m. first pitch. The promotional listing for the 2008 season is also online. Click the "Baseball Gameday" button at athletics.wofford.edu.

**TERRIER CLUB: Come Roast The Coach!**
TERRIER CLUB: Come Roast The Coach!
Join us for the celebration of Coach Mike Ayers’ 20th anniversary at Wofford! This a wonderful opportunity to recognize and honor Coach Ayers, the longest-serving head coach in any sport in Terrier history. In his 20 seasons at Wofford, Coach Ayers has compiled an 133-93-1 overall record and posted 14 winning seasons, including two appearances in the NCAA Division FCS playoffs and SoCon titles in 2003 and 2007.

The Mike Ayers Roast will take place inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena on Saturday, March 15 at 6:00 p.m. Tickets are $25 per person and attendees may register by calling 864-597-4090 or online by clicking here.

TEE IT UP! Women’s golf hosts Diet Coke Wofford Invitational
The Wofford women’s golf team will host the 2008 Diet Coke Wofford Invitational on Monday, March 3 and Tuesday, March 4 at Carolina Country Club.

The strong field includes James Madison, Jacksonville, Mercer, High Point, Garnnder-Webb, Wake Forest, Radford, Elon and Methodist. Coach Angie Ridgeway’s Terriers will look to repeat as champions of the tournament as the team took top honors with Erin Wells taking the individual trophy in ’07.

Number of the Week
11:11.26 - Congrats to Sarah Whitener, a junior from Gainesville, Ga. and a member of the Wofford women’s track team. Whitener won the 3,000m dash at last weekend’s Gamecock Indoor Invitational in Columbia with a time that is our Number of the Week. Whitener won by just over 2 seconds.

Contact Wofford Athletics
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry
“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

Contact the Athletics Office
Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
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Number of the Week – 2 (See Below)

TOURNEY TIME: SoCon Basketball tournament brackets set; All Wofford games available on ESPN 1400
The Wofford men's and women's basketball teams hit the road for the Southern Conference Basketball Championships to be held at the North Charleston Coliseum beginning today (March 6).

The Wofford women (#10) begin play at 3:00 p.m. vs. #7 seed Furman. The game may be heard on ESPN 1400 as part of a special "interactive play-by-play" presentation with Lenny Mathis and Lisa Cherry in Charleston and the "Open Mic Daily" call-in show in Spartanburg. Fans will be able to get live updates and play-by-play from the game, as well as call-in or e-mail the radio show as normal. "Open Mic Daily" airs each weekday from 3-6 p.m. A Wofford victory and they would face #2 seed Western Carolina Friday morning at 10:00.

The Terrier men (#8 seed) will face #9 seed Western Carolina at 3:00 p.m. on Friday with Mark Hauser and Thom Henson on the call for ESPN 1400. A Wofford victory and they would face #1 seed Davidson on Saturday at 2:00 p.m. For a complete bracket, log onto www.soconsports.com.

On Sunday, March 9, all four games (2 men, 2 women) will be televised on SportSouth. The men's final airs on ESPN2 Monday, March 10 at 6:00 p.m. The women's final airs Monday at 2:00 p.m. on SportSouth.

SoCon opens "Travel Desk" with Choice Hotels; Save on your stay and give back to Wofford!
Looking for a way to save on your hotel travel when you're following the team? (Or for that matter, even when you're not...)

Now, how about a way to save 15% off your room night AND have a 5% commission returned to Wofford? Then check out the Choice Hotels Sports Desk at www.choiceportsstravel.com. Log onto the site (or call 877-240-2929) and when you book 9 or fewer rooms simply enter the Wofford College Special Rate ID code and let the savings begin! The Wofford College code is 00222870. You MUST use the code to get the discount and for Wofford to receive the commission. The program is valid nationwide and year-round.

Choice Hotels is an official hotel partner of the Southern Conference and has 10 "flags" or brands including Comfort Suites, Comfort Inn, Quality and Sleep Inn.

TENNIS: Terrier women host five more home matches
TENNIS: Terrier women host five more home matches in March; "OPERATION: 888" announced

The Wofford women's tennis team will have the advantage of the friendly confines of the Reeves Tennis Center for all but one of their matches the month of March. The homestand started this past Sunday with a 7-0 win over Appalachian State.

The month also includes matches on the 10 vs. Georgia Southern (1:30 p.m.), 13th vs. Charlotte (2:30 p.m.), 19th vs. East Carolina (2 p.m.) and Elon on the 22nd at 1 p.m. The lone road trip comes the 29th at Western Carolina before returning home the following afternoon to host Georgia State at 1:00.

Meanwhile on the men's side, they will have only two home matches in March - the 16th vs. Elon and the 30th vs. College of Charleston, both matches beginning at 1:00.

Wofford Sports Marketing has a date every Terrier fan should mark in their calendar. On April 8, 2008, the Terrier men's tennis team will look to break our own attendance record at the Reeves Tennis Center. Last year, with the help of Wofford Dining Services and the Boys and Girls Clubs of the Upstate, 723 spectators witnessed a Terrier tennis match.

This year on April 8 make plans to join in "OPERATION: 888" with the goal of drawing at least 888 fans to the April 8, 2008 match. "OPERATION: 888" will feature the Terriers in action against Appalachian State with the festivities beginning at 4:00 p.m. Admission is free to all home tennis matches and for a complete schedule log onto athletics.wofford.edu.

BASEBALL: Terriers to host Niagara this weekend; KD to host concert near ballpark

The Wofford baseball team will host the Purple Eagles of Niagara for back-to-back doubleheaders at Russell C. King Field. The teams will meet for a pair of 7-inning games beginning at 1:00 p.m. each day.

The Kappa Delta sorority will host a special concert in front of the Anna Todd Wofford Center adjacent to the ballpark on Saturday. The concert will be from Noon - 4:00 p.m. and will feature "To the Nines." The event will raise money for Camp Kemo in Columbia.

The Terriers will also host a rare Monday night contest against Quinnipiac on March 10th at 7:00 p.m. All home games through March 19 are free admission!

The complete promotional listing for the 2008 season is also online. Click the "Baseball Gameday" button at athletics.wofford.edu.

TERRIER CLUB: Come Roast The Coach!

Join us for the celebration of Coach Mike Ayers' 20th anniversary at Wofford! This a wonderful opportunity to recognize and honor Coach Ayers, the longest-serving head coach in any sport in Terrier history. In his 20 seasons at Wofford, Coach Ayers has compiled at 133-93-1 overall record and posted 14 winning seasons, including two appearances in the NCAA Division FCS playoffs and SoCon titles in 2003 and 2007.
The Mike Ayers Roast will take place inside the Benjamin Johnson Arena on Saturday, March 15 at 6:00 p.m. Tickets are $25 per person and attendees may register by calling 864-597-4090 or online by clicking here. Tickets WILL NOT be available at the door.

**Number of the Week**
2 - The number of "Freshman of the Year" honors garnered by Wofford women's basketball player Mahagany Williams. She was tabbed the SoCon's freshman of the year by both the media and the coaches after posted a league high 59 blocked shots and led all league freshmen in scoring and rebounding (8.3 ppg/6.6 rpg).

**Contact Wofford Athletics**
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry

“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing. For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

**Contact the Athletics Office**
Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
From: Wofford Athletics  athletics@wofford.edu
Subject: Around the Water Bowl -- March 13, 2008
Date: March 13, 2008 at 12:30 PM
To: Stone, R. Phillip  StoneRP@Wofford.Edu
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BASEBALL: Schedule changes announced
Terriers host Yale for four-game series this weekend
The Wofford baseball team has several schedule changes for fans to be aware of. First, this weekend’s series with Yale has been extended from a three to a four game series as Saturday is now a doubleheader. The doubleheader will begin at 1:00 p.m. instead of the originally listed start time of 3:00.

Also, the game times for the April 15 and 22 home games have flip-flopped. The April 15 contest vs. UNC Asheville will now start at 7:00 p.m., with the April 22 game vs. North Carolina A&T now beginning at 6:00 p.m. This is to alleviate a conflict with the "Burwell at the Ballpark" event hosted by Wofford Dining Services. "Burwell at the Ballpark" (the evening campus meal served at the game) will now be held April 22.

This weekend, the Terriers will host Ivy League foe Yale at Russell C. King Field. Yale is coming off a win at South Carolina this week. Admission is free to all games in the series. Saturday is $1.00 dog Saturday as part of C. J. Compton Family Day.

Friday also marks the debut of TerrierVision at Russell C. King Field. TerrierVision allows fans the opportunity to watch every home baseball game the rest of the season from your computer. To sign up, go to athletics.wofford.edu and click the TerrierVision logo.

Following the series with Yale the Terriers welcome Rider for a two-game mid-week series March 18 and 19. Then Southern Conference play opens on March 21 with a three-game, two-day series with Elon. Admission for all SoCon games is $3.00 with children 12 and under free on Sundays.

Reserved Seat Tickets for the May 7 contest vs. South Carolina go on-sale March 17 at 9:00 a.m. by calling 864-597-4090.

The complete promotional listing for the 2008 season is online. Click the "Baseball Gameday" button at athletics.wofford.edu.

"Day Care Day" at Russell C. King Field set for March 25
Bring your after-school and day care groups to Russell C. King Field for a rare treat. The Terriers will host Presbyterian in a special 4:00 p.m. first pitch. Best of all admission is FREE!

All kids in attendance will get a free baseball poster and a "rules of the game" handout. Who knows, some kids may also get to...
Youth Baseball "Dream Team" program launched
Sign up your youth baseball team (ages 12 and under) for the Academy Sports + Outdoors "Dream Team" program. Your little leaguer can take the field with the Terriers during the national anthem and get their name announced over the public address system. The program is free for the kids in uniform and for information call Lenny Mathis at 864-597-4110.

TENNIS: Women's tennis to host Charlotte & ECU
Save the date! April 8, 2008 for "OPERATION: 888"
The Wofford women's tennis team will have the advantage of the friendly confines of the Reeves Tennis Center for all but one of their matches the month of March. The homestand already includes wins over Appalachian State and Georgia Southern to open SoCon play.

Up next for the ladies will be out-of-conference matches against Charlotte (March 13 - 2:30 p.m.) and East Carolina (Mar. 19 - 2 p.m.) before returning to Southern Conference action against Elon on the 22nd at 1 p.m. The lone road trip comes the 29th at Western Carolina before returning home the following afternoon to host Georgia State at 1:00.

Admission is free to all home tennis matches and this makes a perfect venue for families with young children or area day care centers to come out during the week and enjoy a beautiful setting for tennis. For a complete schedule log onto athletics.wofford.edu.

On the men’s side, they will have only two home matches in March - the 16th vs. Elon and the 30th vs. College of Charleston, both matches beginning at 1:00.

Wofford Sports Marketing has a date every Terrier fan should mark in their calendar. On April 8, 2008, the Terrier men’s tennis team will look to break our own attendance record at the Reeves Tennis Center. Last year, with the help of Wofford Dining Services and the Boys and Girls Clubs of the Upstate, 723 spectators witnessed a Terrier tennis match.

This year on April 8 make plans to join in "OPERATION: 888" with the goal of drawing at least 888 fans to the April 8, 2008 match. "OPERATION: 888" will feature the Terriers in action against Appalachian State with the festivities beginning at 4:00 p.m. For more information contact Lisa Cherry at 864-597-4023.

SoCon opens "Travel Desk" with Choice Hotels; Save on your stay and give back to Wofford!
Looking for a way to save on your hotel travel when you're following the team? (Or for that matter, even when you're not...)

Now, how about a way to save 15% off your room night AND have a 5% commission returned to Wofford? Then check out the Choice Hotels Sports Desk at www.choicesportstravel.com. Log onto the site (or call 877-240-2929) and when you book 9 or fewer rooms simply enter the Wofford College Special Rate ID code and let the savings begin! The Wofford College code is 00222870. You MUST use the code to get the discount and for
You MUST use the code to get the discount and for Wofford to receive the commission. The program is valid nationwide and year-round.

Choice Hotels is an official hotel partner of the Southern Conference and has 10 "flags" or brands including Comfort Suites, Comfort Inn, Quality and Sleep Inn.

**Number of the Week**
5 - The number of matches in a row that Wofford freshman men’s tennis player Paul Bartholomy had won. The three victories last week garnered the Charlotte, N.C. native Southern Conference Player of the Week honors.

**Contact Wofford Athletics**
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry

“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing. For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

**Contact the Athletics Office**
Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
**Around the Water Bowl -- Terrier Talk Edition 196 – March 27, 2008**
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Number of the Week – 41,888 (See Below)

**BASEBALL: Terriers hit the road; Return home April 4-6 vs. The Citadel**

After playing only one road game in the first 23 contests, the Terriers will get to know their "road greys" for the next week. A three-game series at Davidson this weekend followed by a trip to the "Valley of the Sun" to face the #1 nationally-ranked Arizona State Sun Devils on Tuesday and Wednesday (April 1-2). The trip to Tempe falls during Spring Break week here on the Wofford campus.

When the Terriers return home, they will face the team they knocked off to win the '07 Southern Conference Tournament, The Citadel Bulldogs. Friday's game will be Freebie Frosty Friday with free coupon cards from Wendy's good for free a Frosty or other dollar menu item. Friday will also be Stroller Night as fans who clip The Stroller logo from the Herald-Journal will receive free admission. Some lucky fans will also score a Stroller bobblehead.

Saturday will be C. J. Compton Plumbing Family Day with $1.00 hot dogs, Launch-A-Ball, our postgame $1.00 tennis ball launch for prizes and more. Sunday kids 12 and under will be admitted free and kids 12 and under accompanied by an adult will be allowed on the field postgame to run the bases or play catch in the outfield.

Fans unable to make it to Russell C. King Field can keep track of the action via LiveStats or via TerrierVision our online streaming video service. TerrierVision allows fans the opportunity to watch every home baseball game the rest of the season from your computer. To sign up, go to athletics.wofford.edu and click the TerrierVision logo.

The game times for the April 15 and 22 home games have flip-flopped. The April 15 contest vs. UNC Asheville will now start at 7:00 p.m., with the April 22 game vs. North Carolina A&T now beginning at 6:00 p.m. This is to alleviate a conflict with the "Burwell at the Ballpark" event hosted by Wofford Dining Services. "Burwell at the Ballpark" (the evening campus meal served at the game) will now be held April 22.

Reserved Seat Tickets for the May 7 contest vs. South Carolina are on-sale by calling 864-597-4090 during normal business hours (9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.) Reserved seat tickets are $10 and may be purchased in advance. Standing room only tickets are $5 and may only be purchased at the ballpark the night of the game.
Youth Baseball "Dream Team" program launched
Sign up your youth baseball team (ages 12 and under) for the Academy Sports + Outdoors "Dream Team" program. Your little leaguer can take the field with the Terriers during the national anthem and get their name announced over the public address system. The program is free for the kids in uniform and for information call Lenny Mathis at 864-597-4110. Several dates are already taken, so sign your team up today!

TENNIS: Save the date! April 8, 2008 for "OPERATION: 888"
The Wofford tennis teams are down to their final two home matches respectively. Both teams will be in-action Sunday, March 30 as the women host Georgia State and the men host College of Charleston at 1:00 p.m. The women host College of Charleston at 2:30 p.m. on April 4 for their final home match of the season.

The final match will be our special "OPERATION: 888" event on Tuesday, April 8 as the Terrier men’s tennis team will look to break its own attendance record at the Reeves Tennis Center. Last year, with the help of Wofford Dining Services and the Boys and Girls Clubs of the Upstate, 723 spectators witnessed a Terrier tennis match.

This year on April 8 make plans to join in "OPERATION: 888" with the goal of drawing at least 888 fans to the April 8, 2008 match. "OPERATION: 888" will feature the Terriers in action against Appalachian State with the festivities beginning at 4:00 p.m. For more information contact Lisa Cherry at 864-597-4023.

Admission is free to all home tennis matches and this makes a perfect venue for families with young children or area day care centers to come out during the week and enjoy a beautiful setting for tennis. For a complete schedule, log onto athletics.wofford.edu.

SoCon opens "Travel Desk" with Choice Hotels; Save on your stay and give back to Wofford!
Looking for a way to save on your hotel travel when you’re following the team? (Or for that matter, even when you’re not...)

Now, how about a way to save 15% off your room night AND have a 5% commission returned to Wofford? Then check out the Choice Hotels Sports Desk at www.choicesportstravel.com. Log onto the site (or call 877-240-2929) and when you book 9 or fewer rooms simply enter the Wofford College Special Rate ID code and let the savings begin! The Wofford College code is 00222870. You MUST use the code to get the discount and for Wofford to receive the commission. The program is valid nationwide and year-round.

Choice Hotels is an official hotel partner of the Southern Conference and has 10 "flags" or brands including Comfort Suites, Comfort Inn, Quality and Sleep Inn.

Number of the Week
Number of the Week
41,888 - That is the capacity of the new Nationals Park, home of Major League Baseball’s Washington Nationals. When you watch Sunday's ESPN Opening Night game between the Braves and Nationals, know that the ballpark has a major Wofford connection. Greg O'Dell ’92 is the Chief Executive Officer of the DC Sports and Entertainment Commission, which is the governing body over several beltway venues including RFK Stadium and now Nationals Park. O'Dell has been the point man for building this $611 million showcase and by all accounts everything is right on schedule. O'Dell took an hour from his schedule on January 29 to speak to the Wofford Sports Marketing Interim class via phone giving ten Wofford students insight into the project’s background, challenges and future of the DC Sports Commission. His name is dotted throughout the Wofford basketball record books as he ranks in the top ten in multiple categories for both a season and career.

Number of the Week #2:
$1 million - At one point that is how much was being spent on the ballpark per day to get it ready. For more on Nationals Park, go to www.desec.com and www.nationals.com.

Contact Wofford Athletics
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry
“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisl@wofford.edu.

Contact the Athletics Office
Contact athletics@wofford.edu
429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
BASEBALL: Only 8 home dates remain...
After a heavy home schedule early in the year, the Terriers will finish the year with fourteen road games and only eight remaining home games this season. The first of the remaining road games will be a three game series this weekend at UNC Greensboro.

The Terriers next two home games will be Tuesday night affairs - April 15 vs. UNC Asheville (7:00) and April 22 vs. North Carolina A&T (6:00). Both games, fans will be able to take part in “Tuesday Night Trivia” for the opportunity to win prizes just for knowing some simple (some obscure) pieces of trivia. The April 22 game will be our “Burwell at the Ballpark” game for the campus community as the evening meal on campus will be served at Russell C. King Field.

Our next home weekend of action will be April 25-27 against Georgia Southern. You name it, we’re doing it that weekend with special promotions including our Academy Sports Dream Teams for each game, several youth birthday parties, C. J. Compton Plumbing Family Day with $1.00 hot dogs on Saturday, Launch-A-Ball, our postgame $1.00 tennis ball launch for prizes at each game. Sunday kids 12 and under will be admitted free and kids 12 and under accompanied by an adult will be allowed on the field postgame to run the bases or play catch in the outfield. On Saturday, there will also be a special cross-promotion with Bike Town 2008 as well as our "Barking Business Bureau" marketing partner social and the annual baseball alumni day.

Fans unable to make it to Russell C. King Field can keep track of the action via LiveStats or via TerrierVision our online streaming video service. TerrierVision allows fans the opportunity to watch every home baseball game the rest of the season from your computer. To sign up, go to athletics.wofford.edu and click the TerrierVision logo.

Reserved seat tickets for the May 7 contest vs. South Carolina are on-sale by calling 864-597-4090 during normal business hours (9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.) Reserved seat tickets are $10 and may be purchased in advance. Standing room only tickets are $5 and may only be purchased at the ballpark the night of the game.

The complete promotional listing for the 2008 season is online. Click the "Baseball Gameday" button at athletics.wofford.edu. All promotions are subject to change.
**Youth Baseball "Dream Team" program**
Sign up your youth baseball team (ages 12 and under) for the Academy Sports + Outdoors "Dream Team" program. Your little leaguer can take the field with the Terriers during the national anthem and get their name announced over the public address system. The program is free for the kids in uniform and for information call Lenny Mathis at 864-597-4110. Sign your team up today as only a few dates are available.

**TENNIS: Terriers look toward SoCon Tourney**
While the home slate for the Terrier tennis teams is complete, the squads have a handful of rescheduled road matches before gearing up for Southern Conference Tournament action. The SoCon Tennis Championship is April 17-20 in Charleston, S.C.

The Wofford women have two remaining matches - tonight at Davidson and then both teams will be in action tomorrow afternoon at UNC Greensboro.

For more tennis talk, check out the "Number of Week" at the bottom of this newsletter.

**TERRIER STORE: Jerseys, hats, t-shirts and more - Everything must go!**
Check out the new and improved Terrier Store at athletics.wofford.edu as the Sports Marketing staff has been given orders to clean out the closets! With the renovation of the Richardson Building set to begin Monday, the entire building must emptied over the next few weeks, so now is your chance to score specially designed shirts and game worn items previously not seen in the online store.

Take a look at some new items including a few of the 2006 game-worn throwback baseball jerseys, baseball caps, t-shirts and football jerseys. Items in the Terrier Store are always changing so be sure and check back couple weeks. Click on the "Terrier Store" icon on the front page of athletics.wofford.edu.

**TERRIERS IN THE PROS: "B-Ware" Midwest League; Waring begins season on a tear**
Former Terrier baseball player Brandon Waring is serving notice early in the 2008 season that last year was no fluke. Promoted to Low Class-A Dayton (OH) Dragons in the Midwest League, Waring is 13 for his first 28 (.464) with three homers and nine RBI. The Dragons embark on a six game road trip through Wisconsin (Appleton and Beloit) tonight. Keep track of the Dragons at www.daytondragons.com.

Two more Terriers will be in action in the pros this summer. Pitcher Austin Redwine has landed with the Wichita Wingnuts of the American Association (independent). The Wingnuts first game is Wednesday, May 7 at home against Sioux City.

Last but not least, former Terrier hurler Charles Vartanian has landed a contract in the Philadelphia Phillies organization and will begin the 2008 campaign at Short-Season Class A Williamsport (PA). The Crosscutters play in the New York-Penn League and will begin their season June 17 at Mahoning Valley.

**SoCon opens "Travel Desk" with Choice Hotels; Save on**
SoCon opens “Travel Desk” with Choice Hotels; Save on your stay and give back to Wofford!
Looking for a way to save on your hotel travel when you're following the team? (Or for that matter, even when you're not...)

Now, how about a way to save 15% off your room night AND have a 5% commission returned to Wofford? Then check out the Choice Hotels Sports Desk at www.choicesportstravel.com. Log onto the site (or call 877-240-2929) and when you book 9 or fewer rooms simply enter the Wofford College Special Rate ID code and let the savings begin! The Wofford College code is 00222870. You MUST use the code to get the discount and for Wofford to recieve the commission. The program is valid nationwide and year-round.

Choice Hotels is an official hotel partner of the Southern Conference and has 10 "flags" or brands including Comfort Suites, Comfort Inn, Quality and Sleep Inn.

Number of the Week
583 - The attendance figure from this past Tuesday's men's tennis victory over Appalachian State. While it was not a record-breaking number (723) it was certainly a great day for the tennis program. The weather was cloudy and in the mid-50s all day until just before the match began as the sun came out as the teams took the court. Thanks to Wofford Dining Services for their assistance in making this event a success. We'll look to break the record again next year!

Contact Wofford Athletics
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry
“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

Contact the Athletics Office
Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
Tuesday, April 15, 2008

Wofford College Receives NCAA Certification

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - The NCAA Division I Committee on Athletics Certification announced decisions today concerning the certification status of 37 Division I member institutions that have undergone the Association’s second cycle of athletics certification. Wofford College was one of 35 schools to receive certification.

The purpose of athletics certification is to ensure integrity in the institution’s athletics program and to assist institutions in improving their athletics departments. NCAA legislation mandating athletics certification was adopted in 1993.

The certification process, which involves a self-study led by an institution’s president or chancellor, includes a review of these primary components: governance and commitment to rules compliance; academic integrity; equity; and student-athlete well-being.

A designation of certified means that an institution operates its athletics program in substantial conformity with operating principles adopted by the Division I membership.

The following 35 institutions were certified: University of Arizona; Austin Peay State University; University of California, Irvine; Chicago State University; The Citadel; University of Connecticut; Duquesne University; Florida A&M University; Georgia Institute of Technology; Georgia State University; University of Houston; McNeese State University; Morgan State University; University of Nevada, Las Vegas; Nicholls State University; Pennsylvania State University; Pepperdine University; Purdue University;
Robert Morris University; Sacred Heart University; St. Peter’s College; University of South Florida; Southern Illinois University at Carbondale; University of Oklahoma; University of Texas at Arlington; University of Texas at Austin; University of Texas at El Paso; University of Texas at San Antonio; University of Toledo; Utah State University; Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University; Western Michigan University; University of Wisconsin, Green Bay; Wofford College; and Xavier University.

In addition, two Division I institutions have been certified with conditions: Hampton University and New Mexico State University.

This classification means that the institution is considered to be operating its athletics program in substantial conformity with operating principles adopted by the NCAA's Division I membership. However, problems identified during the course of the institution's self-study and the peer-review team's evaluation were considered serious enough by the Committee on Athletics Certification to cause it to withhold full certification until those problems have been corrected. The NCAA does not divulge specific information related to an institution’s self-study or peer-review visit or specific information concerning the conditions set forth for certification.

The second round of athletics certifications is being completed on a 10-year cycle rather than the five-year cycle used during the initial certification process. All 326 active Division I members participate in the certification process.

The Division I Committee on Athletics Certification preliminarily reviews an institution’s certification materials and provides a list of issues identified during the evaluation. The university then hosts a visit by peer reviewers who file a report regarding the institution’s resolution of those issues before a final certification decision is rendered. An institution’s failure to satisfactorily respond to the committee may negatively impact certification status.

The certification process is separate from the NCAA’s enforcement program, which investigates allegations of rules violations by NCAA member institutions. A decision of certified does not exempt an institution from concurrent or subsequent enforcement proceedings.

The NCAA Committee on Infractions may ask the Committee on Athletics Certification to review an institution’s certification status as a result of the completed infractions case.

The members of the Committee on Athletics Certification are: Robert Bernardi, Nicholls State University; McKinley Boston Jr., New Mexico State University; Wheeler Brown, North Carolina A&T State University; Rita Hartung Cheng, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Casey Comoroski, Missouri State University; Beatrice Crane Banford, Marshall University; Amy Folan, University of Texas at Austin; Judy Genshaft, University of South Florida; Joanne Glasser, Bradley University; Nathan Hatch (chair), Wake Forest University; Brian Linnane, Loyola College (Maryland); M. Dianne Murphy, Columbia University-Barnard College; Gloria Nevarez, University of Oklahoma; Sheila Patterson, Cleveland State University; Donald Pope-Davis, University of Notre Dame; Allison Rich, California State University, Fullerton; Christopher Rittieri, University of Utah; and Jon Steinbrecher, Ohio Valley Conference.
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**Number of the Week – 4 (See Below)**

**BASEBALL: Only 7 home dates remain...**

This weekend Wofford heads to Greenville for a key SoCon series against Furman before returning home Tuesday to face North Carolina A&T. On Wednesday the 23rd the Terriers are at South Carolina and then host Georgia Southern April 25-27.

On Tuesday, the Terriers host North Carolina A&T for a 6:00 p.m. first pitch. Note the earlier game time.

Fans will be able to take part in "Tuesday Night Trivia" for the opportunity to win a "clean out the closet" prize package just for knowing some simple (some obscure) pieces of trivia. Among items you could win include t-shirts, Wendy's coupons, a travel cooler, baseball cap and more. Hey, we're cleaning out the closet, who knows what we'll find.

This will also be our "Burwell at the Ballpark" game for the campus community as the evening meal on campus will be served at Russell C. King Field.

Our next home weekend of action will be April 25-27 against Georgia Southern. You name it, we're doing it that weekend with special promotions including our Academy Sports Dream Teams for each game, several youth birthday parties, C. J. Compton Plumbing Family Day with $1.00 hot dogs on Saturday, Launch-A-Ball, our postgame $1.00 tennis ball launch for prizes at each game. The Friday game will be our "TV Theme song Trivia Challenge" and Sunday kids 12 and under will be admitted free and kids 12 and under accompanied by an adult will be allowed on the field postgame to run the bases or play catch in the outfield.

On Saturday, there will also be a special cross-promotion with Bike Town 2008 as well as our "Barking Business Bureau" marketing partner social and the annual baseball alumni day.

Fans unable to make it to Russell C. King Field can keep track of the action via LiveStats or via TerrierVision our online streaming video service. TerrierVision allows fans the opportunity to watch every home baseball game the rest of the season from your computer. To sign up, go to athletics.wofford.edu and click the TerrierVision logo.

Reserved seat tickets for the May 7 contest vs. South Carolina are on-sale by calling 864-597-4090 during normal business hours (9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.) Reserved seat tickets are $10 and may be purchased in advance. Standing room only tickets are $5 and may
purchased in advance. Standing room only tickets are $5 and may only be purchased at the ballpark the night of the game.

The complete promotional listing for the 2008 season is online. Click the "Baseball Gameday" button at athletics.wofford.edu. All promotions are subject to change.

Youth Baseball "Dream Team" program
Sign up your youth baseball team (ages 12 and under) for the Academy Sports + Outdoors "Dream Team" program. Your little leaguer can take the field with the Terriers during the national anthem and get their name announced over the public address system. The program is free for the kids in uniform and for information call Lenny Mathis at 864-597-4110. The only remaining dates are May 16 and 17.

TERRIER STORE: Jerseys, hats, t-shirts and more - Everything must go!
Check out the new and improved Terrier Store at athletics.wofford.edu as the Sports Marketing staff has been given orders to clean out the closets! With the renovation of the Richardson Building set to begin Monday, the entire building must emptied over the next few weeks, so now is your chance to score specially designed shirts and game worn items previously not seen in the online store.

Take a look at some new items including a few of the 2006 game-worn throwback baseball jerseys, baseball caps, t-shirts and football jerseys. Items in the Terrier Store are always changing so be sure and check back couple weeks. Click on the "Terrier Store" icon on the front page of athletics.wofford.edu.

TERRIERS IN THE PROS: Waring tied atop Midwest League in homeruns
Former Terrier baseball player Brandon Waring continues his hot hitting - currently standing with a .373 batting average and in a three-way tie for first in Midwest League homers with 5. He also has 15 RBI - also tied for the league lead. Keep track of the Dragons at www.daytondragons.com - they open a homestand with th Clinton Lumberkings tonight.

Two more Terriers will be in action in the pros this summer. Pitcher Austin Redwine has landed with the Wichita Wingnuts of the American Association (independent). The Wingnuts first game is Wednesday, May 7 at home against Sioux City.

Last but not least, former Terrier hurler Charles Vartanian has landed a contract in the Philadelphia Phillies organization and will begin the 2008 campaign at Short-Season Class A Williamsport (PA). The Crosscutters play in the New York-Penn League and will begin their season June 17 at Mahoning Valley.

SoCon opens "Travel Desk" with Choice Hotels; Save on your stay and give back to Wofford!
Looking for a way to save on your hotel travel when you’re following the team? (Or for that matter, even when you’re not...)

Now, how about a way to save 15% off your room night AND have a 5% commission returned to Wofford? Then check out the Choice Hotels Sports Desk at www.choicesportstravel.com. Log onto the site (or call 877-240-2000) and when you book o
onto the site (or call 877-240-2929) and when you book 9 or fewer rooms simply enter the Wofford College Special Rate ID code and let the savings begin! The Wofford College code is 00222870. You MUST use the code to get the discount and for Wofford to receive the commission. The program is valid nationwide and year-round.

Choice Hotels is an official hotel partner of the Southern Conference and has 10 "flags" or brands including Comfort Suites, Comfort Inn, Quality and Sleep Inn.

**Good luck Laurita**
A farewell to Wofford facilities assistant Tim Laurita as he has accepted a new job at the University of Findlay (OH). There he will oversee a new baseball/softball complex shared by the Oilers athletic teams and the City of Findlay. Admittedly, things have been strangely quiet this week not hearing about the Red Sox every day.

**Number of the Week**
4 - Number of first team All-Southern Conference selections in the career of men’s tennis player Andrew Stubbs. Stubbs completed this season with new career high in victories with 14.

**Contact Wofford Athletics**
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry
“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

**Contact the Athletics Office**
Contact athletics@wofford.edu
429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208

This message was sent to stonerp@wofford.edu
To manage your preferences or unsubscribe, please click here.
Wednesday, April 23, 2008
Southern Conference Announces Winter Academic All-Conference Teams

SPARTANBURG, S.C. – The Southern Conference announced on Wednesday its Academic All-Conference teams for the 2007-08 winter season. A total of 137 student-athletes in five sports, representing all 11 Southern Conference institutions, were named to the team. Wofford had thirteen student-athletes honored, fourth-most in the conference.

To be eligible, a student-athlete must have at least a 3.2 cumulative grade point average and must have competed in at least one-half of their team’s competitions during the recently concluded winter campaign. The 137 student-athletes averaged a 3.56 grade point average on a 4.0 scale.

This is the sixth year that the Southern Conference has named an All-Academic Team by season. The league’s women’s indoor track and field teams placed 62 student-athletes on the academic team while 32 women’s basketball players were honored. Western Carolina led the way among schools with 22 selections, followed by Chattanooga (17) and Davidson (14).

Wofford had five women’s indoor track and field, four men’s indoor track and field, three women’s basketball and one men’s basketball student-athlete named Academic All-Conference.

Women’s Indoor Track
Lauren Bosshardt
Laine Evans
Megan Klipfel
Justina Oliva
Jessie Sahms

Men’s Indoor Track
Ryan Brooks
Bryan Brooks
Justin Hunter
Brian Smith
Paul Vecchione
**Men’s Basketball**
Corey Godzinski
**Women’s Basketball**
Laura Depko
Kelsi Koenig
Summer Nichols
Two Wofford College Teams Earn NCAA APR Accolades

SPARTANBURG, S.C. – The Wofford College football and men’s tennis teams received praise from the National Collegiate Athletic Association on Thursday with public recognition awards for their latest Academic Progress Rate scores. These teams posted multi-year APR scores in the top 10 percent of all squads in their respective sports. The public recognition awards are part of the broad Division I academic reform effort.

This marks the third straight year that the football and men’s tennis teams at Wofford have been recognized. Football was 9-4 last season, won the Southern Conference Champion and reached the second round of the NCAA Playoffs. Men’s tennis was 12-11 on the season and reached the semifinals of the Southern Conference Tournament.

The NCAA honored 712 Division I sports teams with public recognition awards for their latest multi-year Academic Progress Rate scores. Nationally, only 25 football teams were recognized by the NCAA. Wofford and Furman were the only Southern Conference schools honored. Among men’s tennis teams, only 27 were recognized, with Wofford the only Southern Conference school on the list.

These teams posted multi-year APR scores in the top 10 percent of all squads in their respective sports. The teams recognized this year represent 11.4 percent of the 6,272 Division I teams. The list includes 401 women’s teams and 311 men’s or mixed squads. A total of 192 Division I institutions had at least one team on the top APR list. High-performing teams receiving awards posted APR scores ranging from 965 to a perfect 1,000 over the data collection period.

“Congratulations to these teams and their student-athletes for success in the classroom,” NCAA President Myles Brand said. “They are setting a great example for their peers and
NCAA President Myles Brand said. “They are setting a great example for their peers and future student-athletes, as well.”

The effort is part of a public-recognition program the Division I Board of Directors approved in January 2006. Multi-year APR scores for all 6,272 Division I sports teams, including the teams receiving public recognition awards, will be announced May 6. The announcement also will include immediate and historically based penalties for low-performing teams.
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Number of the Week – 13 (See Below)

BASEBALL: Exciting weekend at Russell C. King Field - Terriers vs. Georgia Southern
Bring the family to Russell C. King Field this weekend for a full slate of exciting Southern Conference baseball and off-the-field antics.

Friday, April 25 - First pitch 7:00 p.m.
Admission $3.00
Internet: TerrierVision
Game one of the series against the Eagles is the baseball program's "W" game presented by Jimmy John's. Not only are fans encouraged to wear their black and gold in support of the team, Jimmy John's located on Pine Street will have free "mini" subs for fans.

Test your knowledge of TV theme songs in our annual "TV Theme Song Challenge" for the chance to win an array of various prizes from the Sports Marketing "crazy closet."

It's also "Frosty Friday" as all fans attending will receive a free coupon good for a dollar menu item to Wendy's located on E. Blackstock, Chesnee Hwy., Pine St., or Hearon Circle in Spartanburg.

We also welcome two little league teams to the ballpark, our Academy Sports + Outdoors dream team the NSLL 9-10 Sluggers and the Hillbrook 5-6 Tar Heels who will enjoy a team party.

Saturday, April 26 - First pitch 4:00 p.m.
Admission $3.00
Radio: ESPN 1400, espn1400am.com
Internet: TerrierVision
Saturday marks another CJ Compton Plumbing "Family Day" with $1.00 hot dogs and the Terrier Tumbler moonbounce. The first 100 fans entering the ballpark will receive a free "Terrier Towel" from compliments of C. J. Compton Plumbing.

Get into the spirit of "Bike Town" as we look ahead to next week's Bike Town event in downtown Spartanburg as fans who ride their bike to the game will be granted free admission and the first 8 bikers will get rights to enjoy a Russell C. King Field favorite - a rocking chair for the game.

It's North Spartanburg Little League Day as all kids from the NSI I. will be admitted free in their uniform.
The Academy Sports Dream Team will be the Westside 7-8 Red Sox and we will also welcome Wofford baseball alumni and marketing partners for a special picnic during the game.

Last but not least, we’ll play "Launch-A-Ball" after the game for the chance to win great prizes including Terrier merchandise, $25.00, restaurant coupons and more.

**Sunday, April 27 - First pitch: 1:00 p.m.**
Admission: $3.00, kids 12 and under free
Internet: TerrierVision
The third and final game of the series will be C. J. Compton Plumbing Day at the ballpark as again the first 100 fans will receive a free "Terrier Towel." Our Academy Sports Dream team will be the NSLL 5-6 Bulldogs. After the game, kids 12 and under accompanied by an adult can take the field to play catch in the outfield for up to 20 minutes after the game.

**USC game tickets**
Less than 100 reserved seat tickets remain for the USC-Wofford baseball game on May 7 at Russell C. King Field. Standing Room Only tickets will be available for $5.00 and may be purchased at the ballpark the night of the game only. Tickets the night of the game go on-sale at 5:00 p.m. For more information, call 864-597-4090.

**TERRIER STORE: Jerseys, hats, t-shirts and more!**
Check out the new and improved Terrier Store at athletics.wofford.edu as the Sports Marketing staff has been given orders to clean out the closets! With the renovation of the Richardson Building underway, the entire building must emptied over the next few weeks, so now is your chance to score specially designed shirts and game worn items previously not seen in the online store.

Take a look at some new items including a few of the 2006 game-worn throwback baseball jerseys, baseball caps, t-shirts and football jerseys. Items in the Terrier Store are always changing so be sure and check back couple weeks. Click on the "Terrier Store" icon on the front page of athletics.wofford.edu.

**SoCon opens "Travel Desk" with Choice Hotels; Save on your stay and give back to Wofford!**
Looking for a way to save on your hotel travel when you’re following the team? (Or for that matter, even when you’re not...)

Now, how about a way to save 15% off your room night AND have a 5% commission returned to Wofford? Then check out the Choice Hotels Sports Desk at www.choicesportstravel.com. Log onto the site (or call 877-240-2929) and when you book 9 or fewer rooms simply enter the Wofford College Special Rate ID code and let the savings begin! The Wofford College code is 00222870. You MUST use the code to get the discount and for Wofford to recieve the commission. The program is valid nationwide and year-round.

Choice Hotels is an official hotel partner of the Southern Conference and has 10 "flags" or brands including Comfort Suites, Comfort Inn, Quality and Sleep Inn.
Number of the Week
13 - The number of Wofford student-athletes honored by the Southern Conference on the Academic All-Conference team for the 2007-08 winter sports. Congratulations to these Terriers! Read the complete release now at athletics.wofford.edu.

Women's Indoor Track: Lauren Bosshardt, Laine Evans, Megan Klipfel, Justina Oliva, Jessie Sahms
Men's Indoor Track: Bryan Brooks, Justin Hunter, Brian Smith, Paul Vecchione
Men's Basketball: Corey Godzinski
Women's Basketball: Laura Depko, Kelsi Koenig, Summer Nichols

Contact Wofford Athletics
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry
"Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk" is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

Contact the Athletics Office
Contact athletics@wofford.edu
429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208
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**Number of the Week – 7:37 (See Below)**

**BASEBALL: Reserved seat tickets for USC game sold out; "Fan Appreciation Weekend" announced**

The Wofford Athletic Ticket Office has announced that only a handful of single reserved seat tickets remain for the Wofford-South Carolina baseball game at Russell C. King Field on Wednesday, May 7. First pitch is set for 7:00 p.m.

Fans still have an opportunity to see the Terriers and Gamecocks on the diamond by purchasing "standing room only" tickets for $5.00. Standing Room Only tickets are ONLY available at Russell C. King Field beginning at 5:00 p.m. on May 7. They may not be purchased in advance.

Wofford students with a valid ID are admitted free and may sit on the grass hill above and beside the Wofford dugout (third base line).

Suggested parking for the game will be the parking lot behind the Spartanburg Memorial Auditorium or along Memorial Drive. No parking is permitted on Campus Drive.

**Fan Appreciation Weekend!**

**May 16 - 17 -- Wofford vs. Appalachian State**

The Terriers wrap-up the 2008 home schedule with a series against Appalachian State on May 16-17. Tickets for the series with ASU are $3.00 and may be purchased at the ballpark the day of the game. The series has been dubbed "Fan Appreciation Weekend" as fans will have a chance to win various prizes during every inning of the three-game series, marking the final home athletic event of the 2007-08 academic calendar.

**Friday, May 16**

First pitch: 7:00 pm
Internet: TerrierVision
The Stroller's "Sock it to ASU" Friday! Bring The Stroller logo from the Herald-Journal and a new un-opened package children's or adult white socks, toilet paper, paper towels or facial tissue for free admission. This a philanthropy of the Wofford Senior Class and all donations will be given The Haven.

Fans will have the opportunity to win many prizes throughout the night including Stroller bobbleheads.

All fans will also receive a coupon good for a free dollar menu item at Wendy's as part of "Frosty Friday" and the N. Spartanburg
Saturday, May 17
First pitch: 1:00 p.m. (doubleheader)
Radio: ESPN 1400, espn1400am.com
Internet: TerrierVision
The final CJ Compton Plumbing "Family Day" with $1.00 hot dogs all day.

It is Boss' Buddies Kids Club Day with free admission as always for members of the Boss' Buddies Kids Club and the opportunity to enjoy the Terrier Tumbler Moonbounce and play wiffleball in the grass behind the seating bowl.

The Terrier seniors will be honored prior to game one and prior to game two the N. Spartanburg 9-10 Jaguars will take the field as our Academy Sports Dream Team.

Don't miss the fun as we say thank you all weekend to the Terrier Nation!

IN THE COMMUNITY: Nine student athletes join in the fun of Miracle League baseball

"Every child deserves the chance to play baseball."
That is the goal of the Miracle League, a baseball league designed specially for children with disabilities. On Monday, April 28, nine Wofford student athletes participated as "buddies" for a pair of Carolina Miracle League games at Miracle Park located in the North Spartanburg Sports Complex in Boiling Springs, S.C.

Monday’s festivities were part of an annual "Appreciation Night" to the many agencies that helped to build Miracle Park. The Carolina Miracle League is a non-profit organization founded in 2001 to build a baseball diamond tailored to the special needs of children with disabilities. Miracle Park opened in April 2007 and features a ProTraxx playing surface that accommodates wheelchairs and walkers.

Nine Wofford student-athletes, along with staff from Spartanburg Regional Healthcare System participated in the doubleheader. The Terriers who participated on Monday were Mary Rea and Erika Bishop (women’s soccer), Brittany Thompson (volleyball), Nick Schuermann and Joey Taylor (men’s soccer), Colleen Rice (women’s golf), Cayley Wetzig (women’s tennis) and Ryan Young and Brad Miller (football). Assistant athletic director for marketing and promotions Lenny Mathis has volunteered with the league since 2003.

The Wofford student-athletes participated as "buddies" for both games which includes assistance with batting, fielding where necessary and running the bases.

This spring the Carolina Miracle League expanded to serve over 80 children spread over six teams. Five Spartanburg area colleges and the Southern Conference have teamed up to defray the cost of uniforms by sponsoring teams.

On Monday, the Raptors (Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic) played the SoCon Sluggers (Southern Conference) followed by the Spartans (USC Upstate) against the Miracle.
followed by the Spartans (USC Upstate) against the Miracle League’s Wofford Terriers. The league’s two remaining teams are the Valkyries (Converse) and Pioneers (Spartanburg Methodist).

The Carolina Miracle League serves children with disabilities in Spartanburg, Union and Cherokee Counties in South Carolina as well as Polk and Rutherford Counties in North Carolina.

To learn more about the CML, log onto www.carolinamiracleleague.com or come cheer on the teams during the four remaining dates of the spring season (May 1, 3, 10 and 17). The CML Terriers will play the mornings of May 3, 10 and 17 at either 10am, 11am or Noon.

SoCon "Travel Desk" with Choice Hotels; Save on your stay and give back to Wofford!
Looking for a way to save on your hotel travel when you’re following the team? (Or for that matter, even when you’re not...)

Now, how about a way to save 15% off your room night AND have a 5% commission returned to Wofford? Then check out the Choice Hotels Sports Desk at www.choicesportstravel.com. Log onto the site (or call 877-240-2929) and when you book 9 or fewer rooms simply enter the Wofford College Special Rate ID code and let the savings begin! The Wofford College code is 00222870. You MUST use the code to get the discount and for Wofford to receive the commission. The program is valid nationwide and year-round.

Choice Hotels is an official hotel partner of the Southern Conference and has 10 "flags" or brands including Comfort Suites, Comfort Inn, Quality and Sleep Inn.

Number of the Week
7:37 - The hours and minutes of last Sunday’s rain-induced doubleheader. First pitch of game one at 12:04 p.m., final out at 7:41 p.m. with a 51 minute rain delay mixed in for good measure. The two teams and a good Saturday crowd waited in the rain three hours and two minutes on Saturday before the game was called and pushed to Sunday.

This marks the 200th edition the marketing and promotions e-newsletter. The first edition of "Around the Water Bowl - Terrier Talk" hit the web on August 27, 2003.

Contact Wofford Athletics
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry
“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.

Contact the Athletics Office
Contact athletics@wofford.edu
Thursday, May 8, 2008

Al Clark Named Assistant Athletic Director for Development and Major Gifts

SPARTANBURG, S.C. – Wofford College has announced that Al Clark has been promoted to Assistant Athletic Director for Development and Major Gifts. Clark has spent the last two years at Wofford as Assistant Director of the Terrier Club.

In his new role, Clark will take responsibility for many of the major fundraising efforts for the athletic department. Included in these efforts are scholarship endowments and facilities, such as the Taylor Center.

He will also continue to coordinate the Terrier Club Mini-Tour, a series of golf tournaments held throughout the Southeast that help raise scholarship funds for Wofford student-athletes. Clark worked for five years as a sales executive before joining the Wofford staff in 2007. Clark is a third generation Wofford football player. His father, Al Clark, Jr. ’76 and grandfather, Al Clark, Sr. ’50 preceded him as Terriers. On the field, Al III was a four-year letterman and was Wofford’s Linebacker of the Year in 2000. He was a preseason All-SoCon selection in 2001.

A 1996 graduate of Dorman High School, Clark was the team’s Defensive Player of the Year as a senior.

Clark graduated from Wofford in 2001 with a bachelor of arts in history.
Number of the Week – 7 (See Below)

**BASEBALL: Fan Appreciation Weekend is here!**

*May 16 - 17 Terriers vs. Appalachian State*

The Terriers wrap-up the 2008 home schedule with a series against Appalachian State on May 16-17. Tickets for the series with ASU are $3.00 and may be purchased at the ballpark the day of the game. The series has been dubbed "Fan Appreciation Weekend" as fans will have a chance to win various prizes during every inning of the three-game series, marking the final home athletic event of the 2007-08 academic calendar.

**Friday, May 16**

First pitch: 7:00 pm

Internet: TerrierVision

The Stroller's "Sock it to ASU" Friday! Bring The Stroller logo from the Herald-Journal and a new un-opened package children’s or adult white socks, toilet paper, paper towels or facial tissue for free admission. This a philanthropy of the Wofford Senior Class and all donations will be given The Haven.

Fans will have the opportunity to win many prizes throughout the night including Stroller bobbleheads.

All fans will also receive a coupon good for a free dollar menu item at Wendy's as part of "Frosty Friday" and the N. Spartanburg 7-8 Bats will be the Academy Sports Field of Dreams Team.

**Saturday, May 17**

First pitch: 1:00 p.m. (doubleheader)

Radio: ESPN 1400, espn1400am.com

Internet: TerrierVision

The final CJ Compton Plumbing "Family Day" with $1.00 hot dogs all day. Both games of the doubleheader will be broadcast on ESPN 1400 and online at ESPN1400am.com with the feed also patched into the TerrierVision broadcast. Voice of the Terriers Mark Hauser and Collins McCraw will be on the call for the game.

It is Boss' Buddies Kids Club Day with free admission as always for members of the Boss’ Buddies Kids Club and the opportunity to enjoy the Terrier Tumbler Moonbounce and play wiffleball in the grass behind the seating bowl.

The Terrier seniors will be honored prior to game one and prior to game two the N. Spartanburg 9-10 Jaguars will take the field as our Academy Sports Dream Team.

Don't miss the fun as we say thank you all weekend to the Terrier Nation!

**BASEBALL: Tournament action to be broadcast on ESPN**
ESPN 1400
Tune into ESPN 1400 in Spartanburg or anywhere in the world online at espn1400am.com for the Terrier baseball team's Southern Conference tournament action. The first game of the tournament for Wofford will take place Tuesday at 3:30 (game two of the day) as the Terriers face host The Citadel in an elimination game. With a Wofford victory, the Terriers would play at 5:00 p.m. Thursday in a double elimination format.

Marketing director Lenny Mathis and associate athletic director and former head baseball coach Mark Line will be on the call for all Wofford games in the Bennett Hofford Family of Hotels Southern Conference Tournament. The tournament will be played at Joseph Riley Park in Charleston, S.C. For complete details, log onto www.soconsports.com.

WOMEN'S TENNIS: Hangstefer promoted to head coach
This week athletic director Richard Johnson announced the promotion of Katie Hangstefer to head women's tennis coach. Hangstefer has served as an assistant this past year under Rod Ray who remains as the head coach for the Terrier men. This season the Terrier women jumped out of the gate with an 11-2 mark and eventually earned a first round bye in the SoCon Tennis Tournament. Prior to coming to Wofford, Hangstefer was the head tennis coach for both the men and women at Covenant College (TN). She is a 2002 graduate of Chattanooga where she was a member of the Mocs tennis team.

TERRIER SPIRIT: Spirit squads grow for 2008-09 season
Wofford’s cheer and dance teams will grow in numbers for the 2008-09 seasons. During tryouts earlier this spring 24 ladies were selected to form the Wofford cheerleading team. There will be two teams this season for football meaning there will now be a cheer squad for each end of the home side of Gibbs Stadium to fire up the Terrier faithful.

Gold Squad: Kayla Corn, Taylor Fenig, Courtney Green, Shelby Hardee, Sarah Harris, Leighann Lawson, Leah Odom, Shakara Shuford, Haley Sims, Nicole Sowers, Fraser Speaks and Meg Wilson

The 2008-09 Terrier Dance team will be made of seven ladies including Caitlin Buxton, Kallie Collins, Lauren Holland, Ashley Harmon-Poston, Emily Martens, Bailey Tapert and Jessica Walker. The dance team performs at all home men's and women's basketball games.

Number of the Week
7 - Nope, not a reprint. Same number. Same subject. Seven is the number of runs put on the board by the "Crickets" as they knocked off the "Stingers" 7-0 in the annual "Railyard Classic" athletic department staff baseball game. Marketing director Lenny Mathis took the loss while assistant baseball coach Dusty Blake picked up the win on the mound. Among the stars of the game were football assistant coach Aaron Johnson who hit a solo homer and head football coach Mike Ayers went all 7 innings behind the plate for the Stingers with a single thrown in for good measure. Facilities director Andy Kiah also went the distance behind the dish and singled for the Cricketers. The Stingers were held to four hits, one from Ayers and the other three from...
held to four hits, one from Ayers and the other three from marketing assistant Lisa Cherry, head women’s tennis coach Katie Hangstefer and volleyball assistant Tara Brooks (“A league of Their Own” anyone?). Women’s hoops assistant Brooke Wilhoit reeled in a nice catch on a fly ball to left off the bat of media relations assistant Travis Woods. In case you were wondering, yes, we took the game way too seriously. No college athletic department in America has more fun coming to work everyday than we do.

Contact Wofford Athletics
(864) 597-4090 – Athletic Ticket Office
(864) 597-4496 - Terrier Club
(864) 597-4110 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Director, Lenny Mathis
(864) 597-4023 - Wofford Sports Marketing, Assistant, Lisa Cherry
“Around the Water Bowl – Terrier Talk” is a service of Wofford Sports Marketing.
For questions or more information about this newsletter, call (864) 597-4110 or send an e-mail to mathisld@wofford.edu.
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Contact athletics@wofford.edu

429 North Church Street, Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663 | (864) 597-4208
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